
C r i s p Cou n t y 

CECil PATTE #1 

I 1/4 miles west of Arabi, land lot 144, land aistrict 13, 
Crisp County. 

TOPS 

Top Cretaceous 825 feet 

Eutaw 1,888 tt 

Tuscaloosa 2,190 fI 

Middle Tuscaloosa 2,969 ft 

lower Tuscaloosa 3,087 fI 

Massive Sand 3,232 fI 

"Red Shale 4,050 
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De,t" 

in Feet: --
"~'.//~Orma.l0n: 

L.Jl.{/./'.//~~ No Samples ------ 0 - 670 .tt85"" <i~ 
J / /" / In Clp ioorne (top not det~rmined) -----------~·fO -~ I~( I. / 

/ UndiffereatiF\ted Wilcox -------------------£ ~ - 800 1~!S5 
" Paleocene (Midway) ----- -------------- -- 800 - 910 

Porters Creek -------------------------- 8Uu - 865 
C18.yton -------------------------------- 865 - ~11-() 

UpQer CretaceOus ------------------------~~ ~ - 3130 
Und1fferentiated Navarro-Taylor-Austia --910 - 2495 
~utaw ---------~------------------------ 2405 ~ 2495 
'l'uscaloosa ---------.... -,--------.. - ........ --- 2495 - 3130 

U"er Tuscaloosa ---------.------.- 2495 - 2970 
Undiff. Mid.-Lower Tusc81oosa. ----- 29',0 - 3130 

Lower Cretaceous (1) ------------------------- ~160 - 3250 ( ) 

PossiOle Water Beari!; Horizons: 

Fine to COarse-ersi.ed sand nt d~pths, 500 - 582, 595 -
635, 645 - 668_ UkllXilti 

Limestone 8t de~t., 865 - 890. 
Fine to cOFrse-&rBlned sond Bt. d~ptlD.s, 926 - 950, 1000 -

1025l lObO - 10952, l!,nd 11;)6 - 11'10. 

-l~ Owing to poor qUt11it~ of s8mples all format-ional tOl'S r~bolle 
deptll. of 12uu feet !licked from electric 10& and f!'o'l~, 
sect.ions jlanetrf>ted by nei&bOoring wells .b.Rvin.,;~ ,,:,,:;.':l.i,lar 
stratigraphic sections. 
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Georeia Geologiccl Survey Hell no. 108 

• Crisp County, Georgia 

Kerr-NcGee Oil Co., Cecil Pate no. 1 

TD 5015 

geophysical datum: one foot above rotary 

logged by Katherine Lee Avary, 1975 

* means a microfossil slide is in the sample envelope. 

note: this is the first Hell logged by Ns Avary. 
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GGS 108 

?lease note, before read in;:; t:--:e 08 des cript ions: 

* means fossils pulled, ~ounted, a~d placed back in sample envelope 

!lost of the E:rain sizes given are t':"le avera:::;e or predominant size in the sa:-::lJle 

in the description of the a~_ounts 
several .. ri:ich ::"8 more tha..'1 

0: accessory con3tituents, many is llI.mre than 
fe~{ 

under particle charact~ristics, range is given, so:.1etimes exceeding the average 
grain size given in the general description 

in some highly foss::"lifer~ous sa!l~les, the fossil content is given as either the 
limy or linestone percenta~e. 

in some highly Glauconitic sa!lples, the glauconite percentage is included in the 
sand, or sand;/ percenta;::;e 

the(color)is overall megascopic color of the sample 

different Ii tholocies i·:i thin the sa~.1ple are given colors and listed usus ally in 
the order 01 a'0cl.ndance, least to most, unless otheririse noted. 

frosted quartz si,oulC: ;-robably be described as milky or white (N9) 

grain size usually t~e quartz, not other minerals 

;;edium Gray (:~5) cla::stone, fissile, is probably better described as siltstone. 

dark reddish bro,m sandstone (lO::? 3/4) is probably better described as siltstone 

even Ilhen describing samples mostly of clay. still determining the sorting and 
grain size 0: sedir::entar:;- Grains in the sa..'7lple. 

arkosic is used instead of feldspat~ic 
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0-370 no samples 

370-380~<- fresh, hard, colo:::-less quartz, very liGht gray (;;8), flakes of lir.'.e
stone, li~;ht gray lL7;.estcme (II?), speckled, dark reddish bro .... m 
(lOR 4/2) sandstor.e; ve-::~t fossiliferous, vitreous quartz, dull l:L":'le
stone 3.:ld sandstone, sli.::;h-::'ly perrr,eable sandstone. (loarse grained, 
1/2-1.0 ~":'l, sandy (15~ sa~dstone grains, 20% quartz grains), limy 
(6,~~) li..'nestone dark red6_ish brmm (lOR ).j./2) equant, very fine grained 
(1/16-1/8 mm) sand grains, colorless or iron stained, polished, smooth, 
subangular, equant, an.'1edral, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 rnm) 
quartz grains 

380-390 fresh, hard, colorless q'~artz, ver-y light gray (N8); limestone flakes 
light gray (17), splec':..led, dark ,reddish brotm (lOR 4/2) sandstone, 
very fossiliferous, vitreous quartz, dull limestone and sandstone, 
slightly porous sandsto:le, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 ~~) sandy (1,% 
sand grains), 20% quartz Grains), limy (6S%)limestone.dark reddish 
brovm (10 R h/2), dull, petroliferous, subangular, equant, very 
fine grained (1/16-1/6 IT.:l:)sedimentary Grains. limestone reacts 
"\-lith HCl, t'::en turns ;rellm.-;--maybe a little sulfur? grains colorless 
or iron stained, polished, smooth, subangular, equant, anhedral, 
mediL~ coarse grained (lt4-1.0 ll~) quartz grains. 

390-400* fresh, hard, colorless quartz grains, very light gray (N8) limestone 
flakes, light gra~i (lI7) li:-:-,estone, speckled dark ~ reddish 

400-410 

41Q-h20 

brmm (lOR 4/2) sandstone; ver:' fossUiferous, vitreous quartz, dull 
limestone and sandstone, s::"igi1tly porous sandstone, coarse grained 
(~ 1/2-1.0 !!11) saz-:c.:r (5:1, sand~ 5~; quartz) li.>ny (90%) lL~estone 

stone 
dark reddish brown (10:;. L/2), very fine grained (1/16-1/8 J;llJl) sand grains,; 
colorless, ir::m stained, polished, smooth, subanbular, equant, an-
hedral, medium coarse grained (1/4-1.0 ~~) quartz grains 

fresh, hard, colorless q-J.artz, ver:;' light gray (NB) limestone, light gray 
(N7) limestone, dark redclish broHn sandstone (lOR 4/2); very fos
siliferous; vitreous quartz, dull limestone and sandstone, slightly 
porous sandstone; medi~ Jrained (1/4-1/2 rr~) sandy (,% sandstone, 5% 
quartz) limestone. 

dark reddish brmm (10:=: 4/2), ver-;/ fine grained (1/16-1/8 m..rn) sand 
grains, colorless or iron stained, polished, s~ooth, subangular, 
equant, anhedral, mediQ~ to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 rr~) quartz grains. 

fresh, hard, colorless quartz, ver;y- light gray (N~) limestone (li1ore than 
above), light gray (H7) limeste,ne, and dark reddlsl.l brown sandstone 
(10 R 4/2). fossiliferous; v~treous quartz, dull Ilmestone and sandstone, 
slightly porpus sandstone, ~edium grained (1/4-1/2 rom) sandy (5% sand-

stone, 5~ quartz) dolomitic limestone. 
dar}/ r~ddish brmm (102 4/2), very fine grained (1/16-1/8 mm) sand 
grains, colorless or iron stained, smooth, polished, subangular, 
equant, anhedral medh'.r:: to coarse grained (1/4-1.0r.m1) quartz 
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430-440 

440-450 

450-460 

GGS 108 

Fresh, hard, dark reddish gray (lOR 4/2) sandstone, colorless 
quartz, mediu.>n gray C~S) limestone, very fossUiferous, vitreous' 
ql:artz, dull limesto!1e ann sandstone, sliGhtly porous sandsto:1e, 
r:edi'.:.m g-rained (1/11-1/2 r~ ... ':1), sandy (1;:: sandstone, 39;0 quartz, 
60:;; dolomitic liwestone) 

dark reddish brmm (IOn 4/2) ver'J fine grained (1/16-1/8 mm), 
sa.nd grai:1s, colorless, ~olished smooth, subangular, xxk;( 

eq'lant, anhedr2~1, ::ledium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 !~m) 
qt:.artz grains 

sandstone rr~y be caving! 

Fresh, hard, dark reddish brm·m (lOR 4/2) sandstone, colorless quartz, 
medium gray (N 5) lin:estone, glauconitic, very fossiliferous, vit
reous quartz, dull limestone and sandstone, slightly porous sandst.:me, 
coarse grained (1/2-1.0 mnl), sandy ( 1% sandstone, 30% quartz, 69% 
limestone) 

dark reddish brmm (lOR 4/2), verJ' fine grained (1/16-1/8 m;n) 
sand grains, colorless quartz, polished smooth, subangular, 
equant, anhedral, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 mm) quartz 
grains. 

sandstone is probably cave! 

no samples. 

fresh, hard, dark redc.ish brown (lOR 4/2) sandstone; very light gray 
(N 8) limestone; n:edi'..Ll1 gray (N 5) limestone, pyrite, very fossil
iferous, vitreous quartz, dull li.rnestone and sandstone, slightly 
porous sandstone, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 nun)sandy (1% sandstone 
19;; quartz) limy (8J.~)limestone 

dark reddish brc~-m (101 4/2), ver;: fine grained (1/16-1/8 Ti'..'n) 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth, subangular, equant, 
anhedral, med~.u.."'11 to coarse grained (1/)~-1.0 rum) quartz erains. 

sandstone is ~robably caving! 

46~-470 Fresh, hard, d.ark reddisr: br01.m)OP. 4/2) sandstone; colorless quartz; 
very lj ght gray (N 8) liI'".estone, glauconitic, very fossiliferous; 
vitreous quartz, d,lll li:r:estone and sandstone; slightly porous sand
stone, medium grained (1/4-1/2 rum), sandy (1% sandstone, 39% quartz), 
limestone (60%). 

dark reddish brorrm (182 4/2), very fine grained (1/16-1/8 rmn) 
sand grains, colorless, polished smooth, subangular, equant, 
anhedral, medium grained (1/4-1/2 ~~) quartz grains. 

470-480 Fresh, hard, colorless quartz, medium gray (N 5) limestone, glau
conitic, very fossiliferous; vitreous quartz, dull limestone; med
ium grained 1/4-1/2 rom) sandy (45%) limestone. 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth, subangular, equant, 
anhedral, medium grained (1/4-1/2 mm) quartz grains. 

480-490 :;'resh, hard, colorless quartz; medium gray (N 5) limestone; liGht 
gray (N 8) limestone, glauconitic, very fossiliferous; vitreous 
quartz, dull limestone, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 ~~), sandy (45%) 
li.rr,estone. 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth, subangular, 
equant, anhedral, ::-.ed·~u.'n to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 mm) quartz 
grains. 
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490-500 Fresh, hard, medi.u.l'l red (Szl 5/)~) sandstone, colorless q:lartz; ~:ecl.lum 
gray (NS) limestone;";er:: E[ht gray (1-: 8) li;:;estone, glauc,:mitic, 
very foss niferous; ":~ 7:,eoas q:..:artz, (h1l limestone, coarse grai::ed 
1/2-1 ~), sandy (L~ sandst::me, ],y' qiartz) lir:estcme. 

moderate red (5~ 5/4) d'011, pitted, suba:c;::;ular, equant, 
very fine E;rai~ed (1/15-1/0 !r.f.L) sand Grabs. 

S90-Sl0~:- Fresh, hard, c:)lorless quartz; ,:1eaium gray (:r5) lir£stone; ver7 light 
gray (:': S) limestone, ver2: fossiliferous; vitreous quartz, dull 
li;nestone; coarse grabed (1/2-1.0 r:'Jll) sa':1dy (l~):;) li;~eE'tone. 

colorless or iron stained ~x pol i.s:'1ed s::-,ooth, sub
anr-ular, eq'..:.a:lt, a:lhedral, meaL"lm to coarse grained 
(1/4-1.0 folIn.) quartz grains. 

510-520 Fresh, hard, moderate red (5H 5/4) sandstone, colorleSS quartz; 
moderate gray (N 5) li;nestone; very light gray (N 8) limestone, 
very fossiliferous, v~treous quartz, dull limestone; coarse grained 

(1/2-1.0 nun) sandy ( 1 % sandstone, 44;s quartz) limestone. 
moderate red (5~ 5/4), dull, pitted, suba:ii~nlar, equant, very 
fine grained (1/16-1/8 mm) sand grains. colorless or iron 
stained, polished, smooth, subangular, equant, anhedral medium 
to coarse grained (1/4-1/0 liI.ln) quartz grain3. 

520-5'30-1:- Fresh, hard, colorle~3 qL:artz; medium gra.;I limestone (N 5); very 
ver~/ light gra;,' (NS) lii'llestone, slightly phosphatic, gla-cconitic, 
ver~,- fossiliferous, vitreous quartz, dull limestone, nedium gra:ned 
(1/4-1/2 mm) sandy (quartz h5%) limestone. 

colorless or iron stained, polished, smooth, subangular, 
aquant, anhedral, medium grained ( 1/2 ::rrn ) q:lartz grains. 

53U-5L.O fresh, hard, colorless quartz, c.ledium. gray (N 5) limestone and very 
light gra,Y (NS) lir.:esto!1e, gla;lc()nitic, very t:ossiliferolls, vit
reous quartz, dull lbestone, ~2dium f,rained/(l::-~ nun) sandy (hot 
quartz) limestone. 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth, subangular, equant, 
anhedral, fine-medium grained (1/8-l/2 mm) qC1artz grains. 

540-550 Fresh, hard; colorless quartz, medium light gra~r (6) limestone and 
very light gray (NS) lirr.estone, ,JOod fragment, ~auconite, very 
fossiliferous, vitreo~s quartz, dull lime3tone~medium grained 
(1'1-1? mm) sandy limestone. 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth, subang lar, 
equant, anhedral, fine to medium grained (1/8-1/2 rom) 
quartz grains. 

550-560* Fresh, hard, colorles~ quartz, mediumgray (N5) limestone and 
very" light gray (N 8) limestone, glauconitic, very fossiliferous, 
(50% fossils), vitreous quartz, dull limestone, medium grained 
(1/4-l/2rrun) sandy limestone. 

colorless or iron stained, :;:)1 ished, smooth, suba;gular, 
equant, anhedral, fine to medium Grai ned (1/8-1/2 !Tun) xxmi quartz 
grains. 
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560-570. 
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Fresh, hard, colorles:; quartz, medium light [;ra:,- (?: 6) limestone, 
andver;i light gra;:: lin:estorle, g1auconi tic, very fossiliferous, 
(SO;:,), vitreous quarvz, d;:ll limes tene, medium grained (l",-~ mrn) , 
sar!dy (i15~) limestone. 

colorless or iron stained polished smooth, subangular, 
equant, anhedral, fine to medium-t:;rained (1/8-1/2 mm) quartz 
grains. 

570-580. Sa~e as above. ~edium grained. some elongate quattz grains. 
2 or 3 pieces of red sandstone-cave. 

Fresh, hard, colorless quartz, mediur:J. light gray (N 6) sand
stone, very light gray limestone (N 8) limestone, glauconitic, 
very fossiliferous (50~), vHreous quartz, dull limestone, medi'J1:l 
grained (1/4-1/2 mm) sandy (u5;-t) limestone. 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth, subangular, equant 
or elongate, anhedral, fine to medium grained (1/8-1/2 mm) 
quartz grains. 

5S0-590~:- same as above. SGl'le elongated quartz grains; no sandstone cave 
noticed. shell fragments and fora:ninifera. 

Fresh, hard, yello:I-gray (5Y 8/1), ver~\ li~ht gray (NS) limestone, 
colorless quartz, glauconite, sli;:.:htly fossiliferous (5:;), dull 
limestone, vitreous quartz, rr:edium sorted, med:;m grained (1/4-1/2 
rom) limy (71) sand. 

colorless ort..r9n stained, rolished, ssootr.., sl,:bangular, 
(equant, anhedral; fine to medium grained (1/8-1/2 1Tl!ll) 

ql.l,al'tz grains. 
-h-l:-;~very noticeable change in fossil content 59J-600 and 5;:0-590. 

600-610. Fresh, hard, yellcH-gra:.r ( 51 ::/1) ver-:; light Gray (rr 8) limestone, 
medium gray (NS) limestone, a!1d colorless quartz, glauconite, slightly 
fossiliferous (less than 51), dull limestone, vitreous quartz, well 
sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 IrJn) limey (8;.n sand. 

610-620. 

620-630. 

colorless or iron stained quartz, polished smooth, subangular, 
equant, anhedral, fine to medium grained (1/8-1/2) rom quartz 
grains. ' 
2 pieces of g;~uconite 
2 pieces of red sandstone-probably cave. 

Fresh, hard, yellow-gray (SY 8/1), medium gray (NS) limestone, and 
very light gray (NS) limestone, colorless quartz, glauconite, slightly 
fossiliferous (less t~a;1 5%), 11111 limest ne, vitreous quartz, r::ed
ium sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 mm) limy (S'%) sand. 

colorless or iron stained , polished smooth, subangular to 
subrounded, eqlJ.ant and elongated, anhedral, fine to medium 
grained (1/8-1/2 r::m) quartz grains. 

Fresh, hard, yellow gray (5Y '/1) ,';edium gray (NS) a.'1d ver;: light 
gray (N8) limestone, yellm·r ;ra:; li:7Jestone has quartz, colorless, 
glauconite, slightly fossiliferous (101). dull limestone, vitreous 
quartz, rr:edium sorted, ,r;ediu:,:, grained (~1,.:; rom) limy (15%) sand 

colorless or iron staL'1ed, polished, swooth, subangular to 
r,;ubrounded, equant and elongate, anhedral, fine to medium 
grained (1/8-1/2 ~~) quartz grains. 
1 piece of red sandstone-cave probably. 
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650-660. 
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Fresh, hard, yelloil gra:-.' (5Y 8/1), medium gray (N5) and very 
light gray (8) limestone. yellow gra;; limestone has colorless 
quartz, glauconite, slizhtly fossiliferous (5%), dull lir::estone, 
vitreous quartz, IT!edi.u.:T. sorted, medium grained (1/h-l/2 r..,in) , 
limy (15%) sand. 

colorless or iro:l stained, polished, SIr,ooth, subangular to 
subrounded, equant, ~~hedral, fine to ~ediQ~ grained 
(1/8-1/2 rum) quartz grains. 
1 piece of red sandstone--cave probably. 

Fresh, hard, yelloH gray (5Y 8/1), medium gray (N5) and very light 
gray (N8) limestone, colorless quartz, glauconite, fossiliferous 
(less than 5%), dull lir:estone, vitreous quartz, Hell sorted, 
medium grained (1/4-1/2 nun), limy (10%) sand. 

colorless or iron stained, polished, smooth, subangular to 
subrounded, equant, anhedral, fine to medium grained (~~~ mm) 
quartz grains. 

As above 
A few pieces of sandstone, probably cave. 

660-670. Llirrestones as above, colorless quartz, phosphatic, glauconite, 
slightly fossiliferous (3~), dull limestone, vitreous quartz, 
medium sorted, medium grained (1/l..l.-1/2 rnm) limy (10%) sand. 

colorless or iron stained quartz, polished smooth, subangular 
to subrounded, equa~t, anhedral, fine to tr.edium grained 
(1/8-1/2 rum) quartz grains. 

670-680. 

680-690. 

'1' -~.L-! 

1-2 pieces of sandstone--probably cave. 

As above. Well sorted, mediu,,! grained (1/h-l/2 rr~rn) 
liry (15%) sa.nd. 

colorless or iron stained, polished, snooth, subangular to 
subro;.mded, equant, anhedral, fine to mediulll grained (1/8-
1/2 mm) quartz grains. 
1 piece of red sandstone--probably cave. 

Fresh, hard,' yello~'T gra:: (SY8/1), very light gray (u 8) limestone, 
and colorless quartz, phosphatic, glauconite, micaceous, slightly 
fossiliferous (less than 5%), dull limestone, vitreous quartz, 
well sorted, rneditun grained (1/4-1/2 mm), limy (107"0 sand. 

", 

.. 

colorless, iron stained, rose, polished, smooth, subangular to 
subrounded, equant, anhedral, fine to medium grained (1/8-1/2 rom) 
quartz grains. 
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690-700. Fresh, hard, medirn gray (NS), ver:: light gray (N8) limestone, 
colorless quartz, and r.:edium gray (NS) n:arl( :;arl itself isn't 
calcareous, but chip" of lir.:est ne are present in t he sample). 

Claystone (or marl) itself has pieces of glauconite in it; its 
non calcareous and brittle. \'Jhole sample is phosphatic and 
phosphatic and sli[:-;':'ly fossiliferous (less than S%), also 
possibly IDnonitic, ~edium sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 ~~) 
limy (10;1,), sa11dy (hOn claystone. 
quartz grains as above. 
since this is the first appearance of claystone, maybe everything 

else is cave? 

700-710. Fresh, hard, dark greenish gray (SGY 4/1), very light gray (N8) 
limestones and colorless quartz, extremely glauconitic (55%), 
phosphatic, slightly fossiliferous (less than 5~), dull limestone, 
vitreous quartz, well sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 mm),limy 
(10%) sandy (35~) glauconite. 
greensand- so much glauconite 
quartz grains as above 
a felf pieces of red sandstone, probably cave(?) 

710-720. Fresh, hard, dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1) and ver-:l light gray (NS) 
limestone, and colorless q;Jartz, and maedium gray claystone (w'i th 
glauconite in it); ver:: glauconitic (40%) (not as glauconitic as 
above), phosphatic, sligh7,ly fossiliferous (less than 5:1,), sandy 

(40$), glauconite. 
greensand like above , but not as much glauconite, and claystone 
present 
quartz grains as above. 

720-730. Fresh, hard, dark gree;:ish gra:r (SGY h/l), vend ver27 light gray (?I8) 
limestone, and colorless quartz, and medium gra~/ cla:lstone ",ith 
glauconite in it; very glauconitic (40%) (about the same as :'bove) 
phosphatic, slightly fossiliferous (5%), dull limestone, vitreous 
quartz, well sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 mm), limy (20%), sandy 
(40%) galuconite. 
greensand like 710-720 
quartz grains as above. 

730-740. Fresh, hard, light oliye [ray (5Y 6/1), very Igiht gray (N8) limestone, 
colorless quartz, a fe,; pieces of medium gray (iJ5) claystone with 
gla11conite in it, glauconitic (JOer:) (less than above), phsophatic, 
slightly fossiliferous (7%), dull limestone, vitreous quartz, medium 
sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 mm) limy (20~), glauconitic (30%) 
sand. 
greensand, but with less glauconite than the above samples. 
quartz grains as above. 

740-750. Fresh, hard, light oli·;-e gra~i (5Y 6/1), very light gray (N8) lime
stone, colorless quartz, and a feH pieces of medium gray (N5) cla:r
stone, glauconitic (20~), phosphatic, fosslliferous (201), mediun 
sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 rnr:l) limy (301,), glauconitic (20;;;) 
sand. 
greensand, but not as r.:uch glauconite as above 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth, subangular to 
subrO',nded, equant, anhedral, fine to medium grai ned (1/8-1/2 
nun) quartz Grains. red sandstone or something; maybe a little 
limonite or sandstone is cave? pr:;bably. 
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7S0-760. Fresh, hard, light olive gra? (5Y (i/l), very light gra;' (l~S) 
liInestone, colorless quartz, and some meditcm gray o,rs) cla:'stone. 
glauconite (207:), phosphatic, foss'iliferous (2:J"~), llediurn sorted, 
mediurn grained' (1/Lt-l/2 rn..-n) limy C30'~) glallco!1tic (20;~) sand. 
Still greensa::1d like 7'4:)-7S0 sa:nple, but much less glauconite than 
70G-710 above. 
quartz grains as above. 

760-770. Fresh, hard, dark mediuJll gray (SGY 4/1), very light gray (rrS) l-:'771e
stone, colorless quartz, and a few pieces of r::edium gray (NS) clad-
stone. Very glauconitic (SO~), slightly fossiliferous (less than 
5%), well sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 mm), limy (10%) sandy (40%) 
e;lauconite. 
As green or greener than 700-710. 
Quartz grains as above. 

770-780. Fresh, hard, dark greenish gray (5GY 4/1). Very light gray (N8) 
li!nestone and colorless quartz. Glauconite (50~~), well sorted, 
medium grained (1/4-1/2 mrn) linw (SX) sandy (401,) f';lauconi te. 
Greensand. As green as 760-770 and 700-710. 

colorless or iron stained, polished, smooth, subangular, 
equant and elongated, annedral, medium grained (1/4-1/2 mm) 
quartz grains. 

A little bit of red sa~dstone-probably cave. 

780-790. Fresh, hard, greenish gray (SGY 4/1). Very liCht gray (NS) lime
stone and colorless quartz, -rery f';lauconitic (50%), Hell sorted, 
medium grained (1/4-1/2 ;7;,[,,) 1 i.:W (S;"), sandy (4S%) glauconite. 
Greensand as above. 

colorless, iron ~tained, ::or pale ;)'ellOl'1, clear, greenish 
(SOY 7/4), polis:;,ed, ST"'.ooth, subangular, eq:lant a;1d elonga
ted, anhedral, r:ediurn gra: ned (1/~-1/2 lTI,,,,) qnartz grains. 

Piece of red sandstone, probably cave. 

790-800. Fresh, hard, dark greenish gray (SGY 4/1). Very light gray (N8) 
li."1lestone and colorless quartz, glauconitic (40c;), phosphatic, 
slightly fossiliferous (101.), medium sorted, medium grained (l/l.t-
1/2 rnrn), lim;;- (151,) gla'lconitic (40~) sand. 
Greensand, but not quite as green as 780-790. 

colorless, iron stained, and clear, yellmv green (5GY 7/4), 
polished, smooth, subangular to subrounded, equant, anhedral, 
fine to medium grained (1/8-1/4 ~"1l) quartz grains. 

-:HHHHP,.:-690-700 sample is quite clayey (about 501,). Other samples contain only 
a few c hips of c la ~rs t one-~-;~~~-~~'~~ -~~-~~:-~-~H:-!H~-1:-1~-~~~~~~~~H~-~~h~-~~-;~-~- .... ~J~-~(-;~-·;:-!:-h-~-~-~:-~:-~ri(-~!-!:-;~-~~-:~JA-

800-810. Fresh, hard, dark gree:1ish gray (SOY 4/1). VeF'J light gray (N8) 
limestone and colorless quartz. Rather glauconitic (30%), phos-· 
phatic, slightly fossiliferous (15%), well sorted, medium srained 
1/4-1/2 rnrn). Limy (2Cl~), gla'C.conitic (30%) sand. 

colorless, polished smooth, subangular to subrounded, equant, 
anhedral, fine to m2dium grained (1/8-1/2 mm) quartz grains. 

3 pieces of reddish orange material, cave or naybe limonite? 
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Fresh, hard, ereenish bray (5GY 6/1). Very light, gray limetone 
(NS), colorless quar-tz, 2 or- 3 pieces of medium gray (NS) claystone, 
rather glauconitic (30%), sllehtly fossiliferous (less than 5~), 
phosphatic, well sorted, medium grained (1/h-l/2 ITLln), limy (lO'n 
glauconitic (30%) sand. 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth, subangular 
to subround, eq.ant a:-:d elongated, anhedral, fine to medium 
grained (1/8-1/2 mm) quartz grains. 

820-830. Fresh, hard, lifrht olive gray (5Y 6/l)~ Ver;, light gray (NS) 
limestone, colorless quartz, medium gray (iJ5) cla~,"stone, glau
conite (5%), phosphatic, slightly fossiliferous (10;'{), Well 
sorted, medi.m grained (1/h-l/2 mm) lirr.y (201), gla'J.conitic (5%) 
sand. 
Greensand but not ~vith very much glauconite. 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth, subangular, 
equant and elongate, anhedral, medium grained (1/h-l/2 rnm) 
quartz grains. 

ver./ 
830-8hO-~- Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Hedium gray{N5) and/light 

gray (NB) limestones, colorless quartz, glauconite, phosphate, 
mega and micro fossils (30~), Medium grained l/h-l/2 mm), well 
sorted limy (h5%) sand. 

colorless and yellmTish green (5GY 7/h) or iron stained, polished, 
s)I!ooth, subangular to subro'lnded, equant, fine to medium grained 
(1/8-1/2 mm) quartz grains. 

a fev; pieces of red sandstone or something. Siderite? maybe. 

bLJ.o-850. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). r'~edium gray (N 5) and very 
light gray (rIB) limesto::e. Colorless quartz, glauconite, fossils 
(less than 10%), Hell sorted, medium grained li!Cy UI5~~) sand. 

quartz grains as above. 

850-860. Fresh, hard, light olbe gray (SGY 7/LJ.). Very light gray (NS) 
limestone and colorless quartz. glauconite, very fossiliferous 
(45%), megafossil fragments. ::edium grained (1/h-l/2 mm) sandy 

(40%) limestone. 
green quartz grains as above. 

860-870. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). ?-1edium gray (N5) clay
stone, very light gray OW) limestone and colorless quartz. Glau
conite, very fossiliferous (50%), Medium grained (1/4-1/2 ~~) 

870-880. 

\ 

clayey (5%), sandy (hO%) limestone. . 
Quartz grains--few frosted, some pretty well r01mded, otherHise 

same as above. 

Fresh, hard, light olive grey (5Y 6/1). Very light gray (N8) lir.:e
stone and colorless quartz. Phosphatic, glauconitic, fossiliferous 
(45%). t1edium grained (1/4-1/2 mm) sandy (401) limestone. 

colorless, iron stained, smoky or yellOW green (5GV 7/h), pos
ished, frosted or smooth, subangular to subrounded (some 
pretty well rounded) equant, anhedral, fine to medium 
grained (1/8-1/2 ~) quartz grains. 

-;:-r.~:"":';;-;<samples seem to be getting lighter megascopically~:-:;:':;-;;--::--lH:--:H:~-::-::-::->:--!:-:HH:--::--::...,~-
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880-890. Fresh, hard, light olive gr2.;'j (5Y 6/1). Very light gray (N8) 
limestone, medium gray (NS) claystone and colorless quartz. 
ver;:' fossUiferous (50<), glauconitic (5%),phosrhatic (sli,::::.tl:'), 
Nedium grained (1/4-1/2 mm), .sandy (40%) lin8stone. 

colorless, iron stained, or ;reliOtT green (SGY 7/4), polished 
smooth or frosted, suba::£jl1lar to sllbrounced, eq:.;ant, anhedral, 
fine to medium grained (1/0-1/2 mm) quartz grains. 

890-900. Fresh, hard, liGht olive gra;.' (SY 6/1). pale? (really isn't very 
limy, maybe red ~'Ieathered G;lauconite or something) yellovi green 
(lOGY 7/2) limestone?, very 1i;:;ht gray (N5) claystone and colorless 
quartz. very fossiliferous U~S;::;), glauconite (51,), slightly phos
phatic. ;{edium grained (1/4-1/2 rnm) clayey (5'~), sandy (35~) 
glauconitic (5%) limestone. 

quartz grains as above, but no yellol-l-green grains noticed. 

900-910. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Very light gray (N8) 
limestone, medium gra:,' claystone, and colorless quartz. 
very fossiliferous (501), glauconitic U;h), slightly phosphatic, 
Hedium grained (1/4-1/2 mm) clayey (5%), sandy (37%), glauconitic 
(3%) limestone. 

colorless or iron staLled, polished smooth or frosted, sub
ar.gular to subrounded, equant, anhedral, fine to mediwn 
grained (1/8-1/2 nun) quart z grains. 

910-920. Fresh, hard, light olive gra:" (5Y 6/1). Very light gray limestone 
(jI:8) and colorless ql~artz. Ver-;i fossiliferous (SO:,), glauconitic 
(5%), phos!)hatic(sliB~tly). "edium grained (1/1:-1/2 nun) sandy 
(401), glauconitic (5::) li:riestone. 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth or frosted, suban
gular to subro;;_:;ded, equant, anhedral, fine to medii-un grained 
(1/8-1/2 m~,) quartz grains. 

920-930. Fresh, hard, li[;ht 01i7e gra;r (5Y 6/1). Very light gray (H8) 
limestone and colorless q'Jartz. Ver:; fossHife,'ous (50;;), frlau
conite (5:::). Fine grained (1/8-1/4 mm) sandy (40%), glauconitic 
(5%) limestone. 

quartz grains sa~e as above • 
fine grained (1/8-1/4 mm) 

930-9LI0. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Very Ii ht gray (N8) lin:e
stone, medium gray (NS) claystone and colorless quartz. Very 
fossiliferous (50%), glauconitic (5%), slightly phosphatic. Fine 
grained (1/8-1/4 ~~) sandy (40%), glauconitic (5~) lim£stone. 

quartz grains same as above. . 

940-950~' Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Very light gray (8) 
limestone and colorless quartz. Ver:,' fossiliferous (50% micro
and megafossils), [lauconitic (5%), slightly phosphatic, fine 
grained (1/8-1/4 W~) sandy (401), glauconitic (5%) limestone. 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth, subangular to 
subrounded, equant, aihedral, fine to medium Grained (1/8-
1/2 mm) quartz grains. 
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950-960. 

960-970. 
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Fresh, hard, light olive [ray (SY 6/1). VerJ light grc..y (NS) 
limestone, ['ledit:.m gra;,- (NS) cla:,'stone and colorless quartz. 
very fossiliferous (SO'(), ;;lcn.~c'jnitic (5%), slightly ph03phatic. 
Fine grained (1/8-1/l.; mm), sanely (4Y,;), 2',lauconitic (51) lime
stone. 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth, sub angular to sub
rounded, equa.'1t, anhedral, fine to mediui11 grdned (1/8-1/2 rm) 
quartz grains 

Fresh, hard, light olive Gray (SY6/1). Very lisht gray (NS) 
lirr:estone, colorless quartz, and med~.um g:ray (NS) c12:1stone. 
Very fossiliferous (LtSC'''), ~·lt~aconitic (S%~, sliGhtly phosphatic. 
!·'redium grn ined (1/4-1/2 rnm) sandy (4510), glauconitic (S~) 
limestone. 

quartz grains as above. Some sorta frosted. 

970-980. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (SY 6/1). Very light gray (NB) lime
stone, colorless quartz, and a few chips of medium gray (NS) clay
stone. Fossiliferous (10%), gluaconitic (101), slightly phosphatic, 
Well sorted, fine grained (1/8-1/4 mm) limy (151,), glauconitic (10%) 
sand. 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth, subangular to 
subrounded, equant, anhedral, fine grained (1/8-1/4 W~) quartz 
grains. 

glauconite is w'eathered? 

980-990. Fresh, hard, olive gray (SY6/1). A few c:nps of medium gray (l;5) 
claystone, colorless quartz. slightly glauconitic (5%), slightly 
phosphatic, slightly fossilifero\ls CS'f,). ~1edium sorted, medium 
grained (1/4-1/2 mm) limy (51.), glauoonitic (S~) sand. 

colorless, j.ron s~ained or rr.edium light gra~/ (6) Sl",ok"-s, polished 
smooth, suba~lgul2T to s(;.brounded, equant, anhedral, fine to 
medium grained (1/8-1/2 rom) qua~tz grains. 

990-1000. Fresh, hard~ lig~ olive gray (SY6/l). Very light gray OrB) 
limestone, a few chips of medium gray (NS) claystone, and colorless 
quartz. Glauconite (less than 5%), slightly phosphatic (a fevT 
pieces), slightly fossiliferous (S%). viell sorted, coarse grained 
(1/2-1.0 mm) limy (51,) sand. 

quartz same as a:'ove. Smoky, light gray (N6) quartz present 
in this sample also. 

1000-1010. Fresh,chard, light olive gray (SY 6/1). Medium gray (NS) limestone, 
and rr.edium gray (NS) cla:rstone (a feH chips each of the limestone 
and claystone) and ver:i light gray (NS) limestone (fevl chips) a.."1d 
colorless qu.artz. Slightly glauconitic (S%), slightly phospahtic 
(fe,v pieces), slight17 p;J'Titic (one piece), fossiliferous (25%). 
Hedium sorted, mediu.11 graj ned (1/4-1/2 mm) limy (10;0;) sand. 

colorless, iron stained or medium light gray O~6) smoley, 
polished s,,;ooth, subaoc'u.l::Jr to subrounded, eqnant, anhedral, 
fine to medium E;r2.ined (1/8-1/2 :;un) quartz grains. 
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1010-1020. Fresh, hard, light olive fra;y (5'C 6/1). a feu chips of mediuY'l 
gray eN5) claystone and colorless q~Jartz. Slightly glauconitic 
(less than 5~), sli~htly phosphatic (a few pieces), fossilif
erous (15%). lIell sorted, fine grai.ned (1/8-1/l! ;.un), claye:: 
(3%), limy (15~) sand. 

Colorless, iron stained or yellm..-ish green (5GY 7/4), pol
ished smooth, subangclar to subrounded, equant, anhedral, 
fine grained (1/8-1/4 ~~) quaetz grains. 

1020-1030. ~'resh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Very light gray OW) 
limestone, a fe~l chips of mediu,':'! gray (N5) limestone, and color
less quartz. Slightly glauconitic (less than 5%), slightly pyrHic 
(1 piece), slightly phosphatic (feu pieces), fossiliferous (25~). 
Nedium so,ted, medilL''Tl grained (1/4-1/2 mm) limy oo~q, glauconitic 
(less than 5%) sand. 

quartz grains as above. fine to medium gra'ined (1/8-1/2 IT.r.J.) 

1030-1040. Fresh, hard, light olive gra;r (%y6/l). Hedium gray (N5) limestone, 
very light gray (N6) lirnestone (a fe.! chips only of each lime-stone) 
and colorless quartz. Slightly glal],conitic (less than 5%), 1 piece 
of pyrite, slic,htly phospahtic (a feu pieces), fossiliferous (25%). 
l-!edium sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 l'lL.'ll) limy OO~;), rlauconitic 
(less than 5~) sand. 

colorless of iron stained, polished smooth, subangular, equant, 
anhedral, fine to mediu..l'l1, ;::ra med (1/1\-1/2 Inr:l) quartz grains. 

10)lO-1050. Fresh, hard, light olive gra:: (5Y6/1). A fei'J chips of very light 
gray Or8) and r::ediur.. light gra' Or6) limestone and colorless 
quartz. Slif';htly ~lauconitic (5<), slightly phosphatic (a few 
pieces), slightly p~ritic (one ~iece), fossiliferous (35%). 
r':ediunl sorted, mediu..TJ1 grained (1!!t-l/2 mm) 1 iny (hO~), ;:;lau
conitic (5%) sand. 

quartz grains as above. 

1050-1060. Fresh, hard, light olive gra.y (5Y6/1). Hedium gray (N5) and very 
light gray (N8) limestone and colorless quartz. Slightly glau
conitic (less than 5~), slightl~~hosphatic (a few pieces), fos

siliferous 'OO;~) • l":edium sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 mm) 
limy 05%), glauconitic (5%) sand-. 

quartz grains as above. Some rather rounded. 

1060-1070. Fresh, hard, li~ht olive gray (5Y 6/l). A few chips of mediun 
gray (N5) claystone, and very light gray (Nt) limestone and 
colorless quartz. Sli;htly glauconitic O~),.slightly phosphatic 
fe~l pieces), slightly pyritic (more than above--a feH pieces), 
fossiliferous (401,). ?lediuITl sorted, fine grained (1/8-1/4 rom) 
limy (40::;'), glauconitic 0%) sand. 

colorless Or iron stained, polished smooth, subangular, 
equant, anhedral, fine grained (1/(3-1/4 mm) quartz grains. 

1070-10CO. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). NediLlJ'll gray (N5) lime
stone, very light gray (NS) limestone and colorless quartz. 
Slir~htly Slauconitic ()"), s; f:htly phospaatic (a fe\'T pieces), 
very fossiliferous (50;';). ':edi:J.m Grained (1/4-1/2 mm), sandy 
(421)), glauconitic (y~) lir::est.one. 

quartz Grains as above. Some pretty round, subroanc.ed, fine 
to medium grained. 00me frosted. 
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1080-1090. Fresh, hard, li~ht olive gra~-. (5':'6/1). Very light gra;y (18) 
limestone and a fe .. ; cnips of 'iccli'.1m gra,Y (N5) liF~estone and 
colorless quartz. Sli,,;htly glauconi tic (5~n, slightly phos
phatic (a few pieces), fossiliferous (40:'b). lredium sorted, 
IT'edi\lm grained (1/4-1/2 nun) limy (45%), glauconitic (5%) sand. 

colorless or iron stained, plished smooth, suoan[;ular, 
equant, ahhedral, fine to r;;ediurl-e;rained (1/8-1/2 :nr1) 
quartz grains. 

1·J90-1100. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (51 6/1) and 3-4 chips of medium 
gray eN5) claystone. Very light gray (NS) and medium gray (5) 
limestone and colorless quartz. Slightly glcluconitic (5t), 
slightly pyritic (1 piece), slightly phosphatic (a few pieces), 
fossil iferous (40s!). Hedi'~m sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 l11JT:) 
limy (45%), glauconitic (5%) sand. 

colorlessor iron stained, polished s~ooth, subangular to 
subrounded, eq;lant, anhedral, fine to medium grained 
(1/8-1/2 rom) quartz graL~s. 

1100-1110. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Very light gray (NS) and 
a fe',{ chips of medi1.lJ":!. gray (N5) limestone, and colorless quartz. 
Slightly glauconitic (5~), sliv,htly phosphatic (a few pieces), 
fossiliferous (40%). :Tedbm sorted, med imn grained (1/4-1/2 :rrun) 
limy (451), glauconi -;-oic (5-:) sand. 

quarte grains as above. ::Jome pretty vlell rounded to subrounded. 
-:H;--:HH:-red sandstone cave? 211 t:0.rough P10st recent sample,;--\:--::-::-',:--::--;HHH:-

1110-1120. Fresh, hard, light olive gra:v (5Y 6/1). Very light gray (NS) and 
a feH pieces of ;-'tedium. gray (NS) limestone and colorless quartz. 
Slightly glauconitic (5~), sli;htly phosphatic (a few pieces --seems 
to be more than usual), ver:! fossiliferous (hO<). Hediu.'n sorted, 
n~edi'JM grained (1/4-1/2 mm), limy (L6~), glauconitic (5%) sand. 

colorless Qr -:ron stained, polished sMooth and frosted, 
subangular to sltbrounded, equant, anhedral, fine to medium 
grained (1/8-1/2 ~'n) quartz grains. 

1120-1130. Fresh, hard, light o~ive gray (5Y 6/1). Very lif,ht gray (NS) 
limestone, medium gra:/ (N5) claystone (fe~v chips), slightly 
glauconitic (lO~), slightly phosphatic a few pieces), very 
fossiliferous (40%). Hedium sorted, fine grained (l/h-l/B m:n), 
limy (451:), glauconitic (10%) sand. 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth, subangular to 
subrounded, equant, anhedral, fine to medium grained (1/8-
1/2 ~'n) quartz grains. 

1130-1140. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Hediwn gray (N5) limestone, 
very light gray (NS) li.mestone, and colorless quart7,. Sli;::htly 
glauconitic ,(5%), sliE-;htly phosphatic (a fe.-r pieces __ more than 
usual), very fossiliferous (35%). Hedium sorted, fine gra; '1ed 
(lIB-IlL. mm) l:L'nY ()!O:?:), p'lauconitic (s;r;) sand. 

quartz grains as aoove except that many are frosted. 
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Fresh, hard, light olive c~ray (SY 6/1). }ledium gra? (NS) 
limestone (a fe,v c:;i:?s), lT~edium gra;' (N5) claystone (a few 
chips), ver~r libht gra:: (~;8) limestone, and colorless quartz. 
Sl ightly glauconitic (5~), sl ish t.ly p::ri tic (one piece), 
sliGhtly T'hosphatic ([e'" pieces--more tha~ usual), very fossil
iferous (40%). [':edi'.J:'! sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 rnr.l) 
liJTlY (45;), glaucollitic (5%) sand. 

co:!..orless or iron stained, polished smooth, subangular to 
subrounded, equ,ant, anhedral, fine to medium grained (1/8-
1/2 ~~) quartz srains. 

1150-1160. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (SY 6/1). Nedium gray (N5) lime
stone~ very light gray (N8) limestone, and colorless quartz. 
Slightly glauconitic (5 t ), slightly phosphatic (a few pieces), 
slightly pyritic (one piece), fossiliferous (30~1). !~edium 
sorted, fine gra~ned (1/8-1/4 mm) limy (35~), glauconitic (5%) 
sand. 

Quartz grains as above. 

1160-1170. Fres~, hard, light olive gray (SY6/1). Hedium gray (N5) limestone, 
medium zray claystone, ver-J light gra~ (NS) limestone with tiny 
colorless quartz inclusions, and colorless quartz. Slightly 
glauconitic (5%), sli?htly phospahtic (a few pieces, more than 
uSilal), slightly p;yritic (one piece), very fossiliferous (40%). 
Poorl~- sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 mrl) limy (L~5~) glauconitic 
(S;~) sand. 

colorless or iron stained or medium gray (NS)(smoky)polished, 
smooth or frosted, subanf;ular to subrounded, equant, anhedral, 
~ine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 ~) quartz grains. 

1170-1180. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (:..~Y6/1). r-1edium gra7 (NS) claystone, 
medium gray (N5) limestone, very light gray (NS) limestone, and 
colorless quartz. Sli;htly pyritic (more pyrite than any other 
sample), slightly phosphatic (few pieces), glauconite (20%), 
medLm fossiliferous (JOt!). Hedium sorted, medium grained (1/4-
1/2 rom), limy (40%), glauconitic (20%), sand. 

colorless, iron stained or rose, polished smooth or frosted, 
subangular to subrounded, equant, anhedral, fine to medium 
grained (1/8-1/2 ~~) quartz grains. 

1180-1190. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). medium gray (NS) clay
stone, medium gray (N5) limestone, very light gray (NS) limestone, 
and colorless quartz. Slightly phosphatic (a _few pieces), slightly 
pyritic (more pieces than usual-like above), slightly glauconitic 
(10%), fossiliferous C3S:h). !1edium sorted, medium grained (1/4-
1/2 ~~), limy (40~), glauconitic (lO~) sand. 

colorless or iron stained, polished smooth or frosted, 
s'iba:1gular to s'~bround, equant, a:~hedral, fine to medium 
grained (1/0-1/2 n'X'l) quartz grains. 
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Fresh, hard, light olive ::ra;..- CsY 6/1). r1edhll'1l ?ra,'/ OJ5) lire
stone, very lifht sra~' Or8) limestone and colorless quartz. 
Sli;:;l1tly phosphatic (a :e!1 pieces), slightly p:,Titic (few pieces), 
[lauconi tic (15"0, i"Jssiliferous (40~~). Hedium sorted, medium 
grained (1/4-1/2 m;~), lirrry (hOc;n, glauconitic (15%) sand. 

q~artz grains as above. 

Fresh, hard, lL;ht ~live f::'ra:r (5Y 6/1). 11edium gray (N5) lime
stone, very light gra~- U:3) li1Clestone, and colorless quartz. 
Sli,;-htly p;,-ritic (fe;" !)ieces), s ~ iFhtly phosphatic (a feu pieces), 
glauconitic (5%), fossiliferous (20';). Hedium sorted, medium 
s-rained (1/4-1/2 m:-r:) li...'ilY (25~) glrtuconitic (51) sand. 

colorless or iron stained, poli.shed smooth or frosted, 
suba:gular to sciorounded, equant, anhedral, fine to mediui'n 
grained (1/3-1/2 ~~) quartz grains. 

Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Medium gray (N5) lime
stone, very light gray (N8) limestone, and color12 ss quartz. 
Slightly pyritic (a fmv pieces), slightly phosphatic (a few 
pieces), slightly glauconitic (5%), moderately fossiliferous 
00%). Hedium grained, medium sorted (1/h-l/2 mm) limy 05%), 
glauconitic (5%) sand. 

Quartz grains as aoove--one piece of rose quartz. 

1220-1230. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1), Medium gray (N5) limestone, 
very light gray (NA) li:nestone and colorless quartz. Slightly 
pyritic, slightly phosphatic (a feH pieces), glauconitic (10%), 
fassHiferous (30~). r"~edium sorted, medium grained (1/h-l/2 mm) 
limy 05 t ) gla11conitic (lY~) sand. 

Col::Jrless, iron stained or moderately yellow green (5GY 7/h) 
or rose (~oderate pink 5R 7/4), polished smooth or frosted, 
suba::.i;c;lar to subro:.:nded, eql!ant, anhedral, fine to medium 
grained (1/8-1/2 ~) quartz grains. 

1230-12hO. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). ~~dium gray (N5) lime
stone, very light gra:, (llS) limestone and colorless quartz. 
Slightly p;yritic (marl,:; pieces), slightly phosphatic (ferN' pieces), 
slightly glauconitic (1'):1), moderately fossiliferous (30%). 

l-'Tedium sorted, medilliil grained (1/h-l/2 Il'.m), limy (35%), glau-
conitic (10%) sand. 

Colorless or iron stained, polished smooth or frosted, sub
angular to subro~J.....'1ded, equnat, a!1hedral, fine to medium-grained 
1/8-1/2 Ti1il) quartz grains. 

12hO-1250. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Hedium gray (N5) lime
stone, very light gray (NS) limestone and colorless quartz. 
SliGhtly pyritic (few pieces), slightly phosphatic (few pieces), 
slightly glauconitic (15%), moderately fossiliferous 00%). 
1'ledium sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 mm), limy 05%), glau
conitic (lO~) sand. 

Quartz grains as above. 
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1250-1260. As ab07e but glauconite (10%) and fossils (40%). 
Quartz grains as above. 

1260-1270. Fresh, hard, light :;Lve gra.:' (SY 6/1). Very liGht gra;T (NS) 
limestone, medium gra~: (NS) li.mestone, and colorless quartz. 
Sli~htly p~Titic (a few grains), slightly phosphatic (several 
pieces), slightly glauconitic (20~), moderately fossiliferous 
(30%). :';edium sorted, ::".edLm grained (1/4-1/2 mrn), limy (35%) 
glauconitic (20~) sand. 
P;yritized shell fragments. 
l'raybe a piece of pinkish feldspar. 

Colorless or iron stained, polished smooth or frosted, 
subangular to subro'mded, equant, anhedral, fine to medium 
grained (1/3-1/2 r~~'":1) quartz grains. 

1270-1280-;:- Fresh, hard, light olive gray (SY 6/1). Nedium gray (NS) 
limestone, very light gray (N8) limestone, and colorless quartz. 
Slightly phosphatic (a feH pieces), slightly pyritic (a fet. 
pieces), slightly glauconitic (10%), moderately fossiliferous 
(30%), Medium sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 ~~), limy (35%) 
glauconitic (10%) sand. 

1200-1290. 

1290-1300. 

1300-1310. 

Colorless, iron stained, or moderate yellow green (SGY 7/4) 
polished smooth or frosted, suban~ular to subrounded, equant, 
anhedral, fine to medium grained (1/8-1/2 rom) quartz grains. 

Fresh, hard, light olive gray (SY 6/1). Medium gray (rrs) lime
stone, ver~y light gray (NS) limestone and colorless quartz. 
Slightly phosphatic ( few pieces), slightly PJTitic (few pieces), 
slightly glauconitic (15%), moderately fossiliferous (shell frag
ments and Foraminifera) (30~). Medium sorted, medium grained 
(1/4-1/2 mm) limy (351,), clauconitic (15%) sand. 

Quartz grains as a2o~Te, including moderate yellO!{ green 
ones. 

A filH pieces of red sandstone or whatever it is. 

Fresh, hard, liGht olive gray (5Y 6/1). Hedium gray (NS) limes
tone, very light gra:-- limestone (NS) and colorless quartz. 
Slightly pjTitic (a feil pieces), slightly phosphatic (a few 
pieces), slightly gla'-lconitic (10%), slightly fossiliferous 
(lO~~-shell fragn:ents). >:edium sorted, medhun grained (1/4-
1/2 ~) li~J (15%), glauconitic (10%) sand. 

Fresh, hard, light olive gray (sy 6/1). Nedium gray (NS) li\11e
stone, very light gray (n8) limestone and colorless quartz. 
slightly phosphatic (a few pieces), slightly p;)Titic (a few 
pieces), glauconitic (7%), fossiliferous (10%) (shell fragments). 
Medium sorted, medi~~ ~rained (1/4-1/2 mm), limy (15%), glau
conitic (7%) sand. 

Color~ess, iron stained or moderate yellow gree (5GY 714) 
(1 piece), polished, smooth or frosted, subangular to 
subrounded, equant, anhedral, fine to medium graL~ed (1/8-
1/2 rom) quartz grains. 
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1310-1320. 

......... 
GG.... lJ8 

Fresh, hard, yel1o·,.;ish ~;ra~/ (5Y 6/1). Very light gray (NS) 
limestone (a fer1 pieces), medium gray (N5) limestone (very 
few pieces) a:1d colo:-less quartz. Slightly pyritic ( few 
pieces), slightly gla 1)coni tic (5%), slightly phosphatic 
(a fel·; pieces), sli2"htly fossilferous (51-). Hell sorted, 
Pledium grained (1/4-1/2 nPl) limy (5%), glauconitic (5'%) sand. 

colo~less, iron s~aL~ed, polished, smooth or frosted, 
siiba:,gular to s· .... bro".lncied, equant, anhedral, fine to medium 
e-;ra~ ned (1/8-1/2 r;-::::) quartz grains. 

1320-1330. Fresh~ hard, :,"ello:Jish gray (5y8/1). Very light gray (NS) li,'n
stone (one piece) and colorless qu.artz. Slightly micaceous 
(one piece), sli~htly pyritic (fe~f pieces), slightly phos
phatic (fe; .... pieces), glauconitic (5~), fossiliferous (2%). 
Hell sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 mm) 1 i..rn.y (2%) glauconitic 
(5%) sand. 

Colorless, iron stained or rose (SR. 7/4), polished, smooth, 
frosted, sc:ban;ular to subrounded,equant, anhadral, fine 
to :::edium grair.ed (1/8-i/2 mm) quartz grains 

1330-1340. Fresh, hard, yello:"ish gray (5Y 8/1). Hedium gray (N5) limestone 
and colorless quartz. Slightly phosphatic (few pieces), slightly 
pyritic (feH pieces), slightly glauconitic (5%), slightly fos
siliferous (2%). 1,-1ell s0rted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 rnrn) limey 
(2%), glauconitic (5%) sand. 

1340-1350. 

Quartz grains as above. 

Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). 11edium gray (NS) lime
stone, ver;/ light gray limestone (N8), and colorless quartz. 
Slifhtl;,/ phosphatic (feH pieces), slightly pyritic (few pieces), 
glau.c::lnitic (5%), fossiliferous (5%). vIell sorted, medium 
grained (1/h-l/2 r;-~) limy (7%), glauconitic (5%) sand. 

~1Jartz grains as above except no rose quartz. 

-~-lHf-::-';:-l:- changes back to lL'"'lier sand-lH~-lHHHHHH~-::-lHH," 

1350-1360. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Hedium gray (N5) 
cla;istone (a fe"'l pieces), medium gray (NS) limestone, very 
light gray UW) limestone and colorless quartz. Slightly phos
phatic (fe\'l' pieces), slightly pyritic (few pieces), slightly 
glauconitic (10%), slightly fossiliferous (10%). }~dium 
sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 rnrn) limy (lS%), glauconitic 
(10%) sand. 

Quartz grains as above--no rose. 

1360-1370. As above but fossiliferous (7~). Hedium sorted, medium grained 
(1/4-1/2 ~) limy (12~), glauconitic (10%) sand. 

Colorless, iron stained, rose (mOderate pink 5R 7/4, or 
moderate yellow green 5GY 7/4), polished, smooth or frosted, 
suba;:gular to subrounded, equant, anhedral, fine to medium 
grained (1/8-1/2 mm) quartz grains. 
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1370-1380. 

GGS 108 

Fresh, hard, light olive gray (SY 6/1). Nedium gray (NS) lirr.e
stone, very liGht gray (K3) lil;',estone and colorless quartz. 
Slightly phosphatic (feH pieces), slightly pyritic (a few 
pieces)glauconi tic (lor1'), fossUiferous (10%). Hedium sorted, 
rlledi'c:.m grained (1/L.-l/2 111;'11), limy (15%) , glauconitic (10%) sa.'1d. 

Quartz as above but ~ith no rose quartz. 

·:HH:--;H:·-::-::--li-:HH:-red sandstone or shale or w-hatever, a fevl pieces -;:-o:~H:-;H:-;:-;:··;:-

1380-1390. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (Sr 6/1). Very light gray (N8) 
limestone, rr.ediu.m gray (NS) limestone and colorless quartz. 
Sligh7,ly phosphatic (fe'd pieces), slightly pyritic (fet-l pieces), 
glauconitic (10%), fossiliferous (10%). Nedium sorted, medium 
grained (1/4-1/2 rr~) limy (lS%), glauconitic (10%) sand. 

";uartz e:;ra':"''1s as above except r.o rosa or green. 

1390-1400. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). r'';edium gray (NS) lime
stone, very light gray (irB) limestone and colorless quartz. 
Slichtly pyritic (a fei'; pieces), slightly phosphatic (a few 
pieces), ~lauconi tic (10~{), foss iliferous (10;;). ~';edi1jm sorted, 
med~1.un grained (1/4-1/2 mIn) lirr:y (15%), glauconitic (10%) sand. 

Colorless or iron stained, polished smooth or frosted, 
s"Joa::€;ular to subrounded, equant, anhedral, fine to medium 
gra.2.ned (1/8-1/2 IlL"'l) quartz grains. 

1400-1410. Fresh, hard, lifht olive gray (5Y 6/1). I·Iedium gray (NS) cla;stone, 
medL.m gray (NS) limestone, very light gray (NS) limestone and 
colorless quartz. Slightly phosphatic (fe,.; pieces), slightly 
pyri tic (fe';v pieces) , glauconitic (10%), foss iliferous (10%). 
Well sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 rom) limy (15%) glauconitic 
(10%) sand. 

Quartz grains as above with a little rose quartz. 

1410-1420. Fresh, har~, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). A few chips of cream 
colored li~estone, medium gray (N5) limestone, very light gray 
~N8) lirr:estone and colorless quartz •. Slightly phosphatic (few 
pieces), slightly p;yritic(few pieces), glauconitic (10%), fossil
iferous (15-:0). ~:edium sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 mrn), limy 

(30%), glauconitic (10~) sand. 
Colorless, iron stained, rose (moderate pink, 5R 714 or 
moderate yellow 5GY 7/4), polished, smooth or frosted, 
suba:-:gular to subround, equant, anhedral, fine to coarse 
grained (1/8-1.,0 Illi"'l) quartz grains. 

~HHHHf- big increase in the c.,""'.ount of limestone present ~~H:~:--l:-;:-'':-

1420-1430. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Hedium gray (NS) 
limestone, medium gray (NS) claystone, ver:/ light gray (N8) 
limestone and colorless quartz. Sli;-:htly phosphatic (few 
pieces), slightly pyritic (few pieces), glauconitiC (101;), 
fossiliferous (15::'). :':edil<r:1 sorted, r:1edium r,rained (1/4-1/2 mm), 
limy (20%), ;z:lauconitic (lO~O sand. 

~uartz grajns as above but no rose quartz. fine to mediu!':1 
grained (1/8-1/2 mm). 
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1430-1440. 

"""" JGS 108 

As above. ;·~ediu.r;: sorted, ;ned.ium ~ra ined (1/h-l/2 rum) limy 
(20%), glauconitic (lG%) sand. 

Quartz grains as above Hith rose quartz. 

1440-1450. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (51' 6/1). r·lediUI!l gray (N5) lime
stone, lieht gray (HS) lilnestone and colorless quartz. Sli?htly 
phosphatic (a few pieces), sJiEhtly pyritic (a fe'fT pieces), 
glauconitic (101), foss~liferous (15%). Eedium sorted, mediUr1 
grained (1/4-1/2 rnr:l) limy (20;~), glauconitic (10(~) sandstone. 

Colorless or iron stairJed, polished smooth or frosted, 
subangular to subrounded, eq'.lant, anhedral, fine to medium 
grained (1/8-1/2 ~~) quartz grains. 

l450-l460~· Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/l). j.1edium Gray (N5) clay
stone, medium gray (;/5) lir.:estone), very light gray (rJa) lime
stone and colorless quartz. Slightly phosphatic (feH pieces), 
slightly p:yritic (fe;'T pieces), glauconitic (15%), foss"liferous 

(15%). Hedium sorted, medium [raj ned (1/4-1/2 ITHn) lirr.y (20;;) 
glauconitic (15%) sand. 

Quartz grains sa:ne as above vlith rose quartz, moderate pink 
(5R 7/4) Nay be a few pieces of pink feldspar. 

1460-1470. Fresh, hard, light olive graJ- C5Y 6/1). Hediunl gray (N5) limestone, 
medium gra:.r (N5) clc;.:,'stone, ver:i light gra:: (t·;8) lirr.estone and 
colorless quartz. Slightly pyritic (feH' pieces), slightly phos
phatic (few pieces), glauconitic (lO%) fossiliferous (15%). Ved

iurn sorted, l7ledi'W"l! grained (1/L.-1/2 mm) limy (20%) glauconitic 

lh70-1490. 

1490-1500. 

1500-1510. 

(10%) sand. 
colorless or iron stained, rose (moderate pink 5R 714 or 
moderate :rellow ereen 5GY 7/4), polished, smooth or frosted, 
subangular to tubrounded, equant, anhedral, fine to medium 
grained (1/8-1/2 mm) quartz grains. 

Samples missing August 28, 1975. 

Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Hedium gray (N5) lime
stone, medium gray (N5) claystone, very light gray (N8) limestone 
andcolorless quartz. slightly phosphatic (a few pieces), slightly 
pyritic (few pieces), slightly micaeous (1 piece), glauconitic 
(10;;), fossiliferous (15';:). Hediwn sorted, coarse grained (1/2-
1.0 mm), limy (20%), glauconitic (10%) sand. 

Colorless, iron stained, rose (moderate pink 5R 714) or 
moderate yellow green 5GY 714), polished, smooth or 
frosted, subangular to subrounded, equant, anhedral, 
fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 mm) quartz grains. 

a feH pieces pf pinkish sandstone or whatever. Pink feldspar is 
probably quartz of a previous sample. Hore of the red sandstone 
than in a long time--dull, weathered, brittle. 

Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Hedium gray (N5) clay
stone, medium gray C'JS) limestone, very light gray eN8) lime
stone and colorless quartz. Slightly pyri.tic (feH pieces), 
slightly phosphatic (feu pieces), glauconitic (10%), fossiliferous 
(10%). Hell sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 rnm), limy (15%), 
glauconitic (10%) sand. 

Colorless, iron stained, rose (moderate pink 5R 7/4), (mOderate 
yellow green SGY 7/h), polished smooth or frosted, subangular 
tosubrounded, equant, anhedral, fine to coarse grained (1/2-1.0 
mm) quartz grains. i pice of red sandstone or shale. 

\ 

\ 
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1510-1520. 

.,......., GGS 108 

Fresh, hard, light olive gra~{ (5Y 6/1). rf;ediur.J gray (N5) 
lime8tone, very light gray (NS) lim(~3tone and colorless quartz. 
Slightly pyritic (fe'r; pieces), slig-htly phosphatic (ferr pieces), 
glauconitic (10%), fossiliferous(7%). Hell sorted, medium 
grained (1/4-1/2 mm), limy (10%), glauconitic (10%) sand. 

quartz grains as above. Including rose and green. 

1520-1530. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Medium gra;, (NS) clay
stone, medium gray (tJ5) limestone, very light gray (N8) lime
stone and colorless quartz. Slightly pyritic (fe>v pieces), 
slightly phosphatic (fe,v pieces), glauconitic (107~), fossilif
erous (7'1,). ~Jell sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 rom), lilny 
(101), glauconitic (10%) sand. 

Color le s s , iron stained or moderate yellOfT green (5G y 7/4), 
polished smooth or frosted, subangular to subrounded (better 
rounded than most particles--maybe almost be classified as 
rounded), equant, anhedral, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 
rom) quartz grains. 

1530-1540. Fresh, hard, light olive gra:, (5Y 6/1). t1edilun grq (N5) clay
stone (a few pieces), medium gray (NS) limestone, very light gray 
(N8) limestone and colorless quartz. Slightly pyritic (a few 
pieces), slightly phosphatic (a feH pieces), glauconitic (10~.1,), 
fossiliferous (5%). :~ediwn sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 rom) 
limy (7%) , glauconitic (10d,) sand. 

quartz grains as above plus a few pieces of medillm gray (N5) 
quartz .• (Not quate as ~'lell rounded, but still pretty round) 

1540-1550. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Hedilli-n gra y (N5) cla;:;
stone, medium gray (n5) limestone, very light gray (N8) liIl'.estone 
and colorless quartz. Slightly p:J'Titic (fe,,; pieces), slightly 
phosphatic, several pieces, more than usu8al), glauconitic (10"0, 
fossiliferous (10;). l>Iedium sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 m:n), 
limy (15%), glauconitic (10%) sand. 

Quartz grains as above, no gray quartz; green, rose, iron 
stained, colorless, frosted, pretty well rounded but not 
quite as round as 1520-1530. 

1550-1560~- Fresh, hard, light olive gra~T (5Y 6/1). Hedillill gray N5 claystone, 
medium gray N5 limestone, very light gray N8 lirr£stone, and color
less quartz. Slightly pyritic (few pieces), slightly phosphatic 
(few pieces), glauconitic (101), fossiliferous (10%). l1edium 
sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1~0 rum) limy (15%).glauconitic (10~) 
sand •. 

Colorless, iron stained, rose (moderate pink 5R 7/4) 
polished, smooth or frosted, subangular to subrounded, 
equant, anhedral, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 mm) 
quartz grains. 
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1560-1570. 

GGS 108 

?resh,hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). !ledium gr~l N5 C'la.y
stone, medium gra.:/ iiS liffiestone, very light gray NB lir:estone 
and colorless quartz. Sli;::htlyp;yritic (feHnieces), slie;htly 
phosphatic (feH pieces), glauconitic (1090, fossiliferous (10::'). 
Hedium sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 Irull) limy (15%), flau
conitic (10%) sand. 

Quartz grains as above except so~e are elongate. 

,,:-,;-::,.,:-:H~ note megascopic color change belovT ';H:·-lH:-;:·-;;'-:HH:-

1570-1580. Fresh, hard, yellot-iish gra:i (5Y 8/1). J·Iediu.l'll gray N5 limestone 
very light gray N8 limestone, and colorless quartz. Slightly 
pyritic (a few pieces), slightly phosphatic (a fe,-r pieces), 
glauconitic (10%), fossiliferous (5%). Hell sorted, medium 
grained (1/4-1/2 rom) lirr~ (7%) glauconitic (10%) sand. 

Colorless or iron stained, polished, smooth or frosted, 
snbangular to su.brounded, equant, anhedral, fine to medium 
grained (1/8-1/2 rom) quartz grains. 

15BO-1590. Fresh, hard, yellovrish gray (5Y 8/1). ('tedium gray N5 limestone, 
very light gray NB limestone and colorless quartz. Slightly 
p~Titic (a few pieces), slightly phosphatic (few pieces), glau
conitic (10·;;0, fossiliferous ( 5%). Hedium sorted, medium grained 
(1/4-1/2 nun) limy (7~) 91a:conitic (10%) sand. 

Colorless, iron stained or moderate yellow green (5GY 7/4) 
polished, smooth or frosted, suban~ular to subrounded, 
equant, anhedral, fine to coarse grained (l/S-l.O ~~) quartz 
grains. 

One piece of p;';Titized phosphate. p:·ri te c::,.stals on one side. 

1590-1600. Fresh, hard, light oli'1e gra;,' (SY 6/1). r.1ed::.um gray N5 limestone, 
very light gray NB li.rnestone and colorless quartz. Slir;htly P)T

itic, slightly phosphatic (a fev; pieces. -I11ore than usual), glau
conitic (10%) fossiliferous (7</'). ~'tedium sorted, medium grained 
(1/h-l/2 mm) l:LilJr (12:11

) glauconitic (10;1,) sand. 

1600-1610. Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Nedium gray N5 clay
stone, medium gray :;5 limestone, very light gray NB limestone, 
and colorless quartz. Sli~htly P;Vr itic (fer; pieces), slightly 
phosphatic (ife~l pieces), glauconitic (10%), fossiliferous (101,). 
Hedium sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 mm) limy (15%), glau
conitic (10%) sand. 

Quartz grains as above with rose (modera~e pink 5R 7/4) grains. 

1610-1620. Fresh, hare!, light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Hediull1 gray N5 limestone, 
very light gray N8 limestone and colorless quartz. Slightly 
pyritic (fev1 pieces), sliehtly phos;;hatic (few pieces, more than 
usual), glauconitic CIa:!), fossiliferous (10~). Poorly sorted, 
coarse grained (.5-1.0 m.rn) limy (18%), glauconitic (10%') sand. 

Colorless, iron stained, rose (moderate pink 5R 7/4) polished, 
smooth or frosted, subangular to subrounded, equant, anhedral, 
fine to coarse grained (.125-1.0 1111'n) quartz grains. 
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1620-1630. Fresh, hard, liGht olive bra:: C5Y 6/1). Ver~' light gray lIS lime
stone, !:lediun gra~' :;5 limestone, colorless qt:artz, and leached, . 
bri ttle r::ediu:'1 gr2;'.' ns cloystone. ,ilight,ly i~yri tic (feu 
pieces), sli[htly p~osphatic (few pieces), glauconitic (2(), 
fossiliferous (5:0). ::ediwn sorted, medium grained (.2~;-.5 J71.m) 
limy (15%L glauconi tic C 2~n, cla:re~r (25::;) sand. 

Quartz gra:ns as above except no rose quartz. 
-:H~-;;-;H~- gets very clayey ~~-c~-;;,;-:;-:;-<::-;;-

~H~-;;-~:-lHH;- note megascopic color change belmr ~HH;-::-:HH;-

l630-l640-~- Fresh, hard, :-rledium gra3' (N5). Very light gray N8 limestone, 
medium gray NS limestone,colorless quartz, ano medium graJ clays
tone, leached, brittle. Slif,htly pyritic (few pieces), slightly 
phosphatic (few pieces), glauconjtic (2%), fossiliferous (5%). 
Poorly sorted, coarse grained C.5-1.0 mr:J.), limy (15%), glauconitic 
(2%), clayey (40%) sand. 

Quartz grains as above 't-li th rose quartz. 

1640-1650. Fresh, hard quartz and limestone, leached brittle claystone (N5). 
Very light gray N8 limestone, medium gray N5 limestone, medium 
gray N5 c"laystone and colorless quartz. Slightly pyritic (few 
pieces), slightly phosphatic (fe~"T pieces), slightly glauconitic 
(few pieces), fossiliferous (2;', shell fragments). Poorly sorted, 
medium grained (.25-.58 rrrrn) 1im;y (22%), clayey (38%) sand 

no rose Q.uartz. 

1650-1660. Fres~, hard, quartz a:1d limestone and leached, brittle claystone 
(medium gray, H5). ".~ery light gray lirrJestone !!l, medium gray I'l5 
claystone, medium gray H5 li:nestone and colorless quartz. 
Slightly pyritic (few pieces), sl ~[rhtly phosDhatic (fevrpieces), 
slightly glauconitic (fe,.;- pieces), fossiliferous (2%). Hediun 
sorted, medium grai!1ed (.25-.50 :rL';1) limy (20;;), clayey 05%) sand. 

1660-1670. Fresh, hard, quartz a.11d limestone and leach~d, brittle claystone, 
medium gray N5. Ver~' light gray rIo li.'Tlestone, medimn gr~- N5 
limestone," medium gra~T H5 claystone and colorless quartz. Slightly 
PJTitic (few pieces), slightly phosphatic (few pieces), slightly 

glauconitic (feH pieces), fossiliferous 0%). !'<edium sorted, med
ium grained (.25-.50 rom) limy (20;;), clayey (30;;;) sand. 

colorless quartz grains. 

1670-1680. Fresh, hard, quartz and lL'Tlestone, and leache~, brittle claystone, 
medium gray (N5). Very light gray H8 limestone, medium gray N5 
limestone, medium gray N5 claystone, a..'1d colorless quartz. 
Slightly pyritic (fe':l pieces), slirhtly phosphatic. (few pieces), 
slightly glauconitic (few pieces ), fossiliferous (210). Hedium 
sorted, medium grained (.25-.50 ~~) limy (25%) clayey (30%) sand. 

1680-1690. Samples missing 
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1690-1700. 

1700-1710. 

1710-1720. 

1720-1730. 

1730-1740. 

GGS 108 

Fresh, hard, lilT!est-:ne and quartz and leached, brittle claystone 
light olive gra~" (S'! 6/1). Ver~r light gray N8 limestone, medium 
gray N5 limestone, medium ~ray N5) cla)'stone and colorless 
quartz. Slightl? p~.Titic (fet·r pieces), slightly phosphatic 
(fevr pieces), sli;~h:.ly zla1.1Conitic (fe-.r pieces), fossiliferous 
(2't). ':~edi'JJl1 sorted, medium gralned (.25-.50 mrn) clayey (20;':), 
limy 30%, sand. 

Shell fragments , l~uestone cement, colorless quartz grains. 

Fresh, hard, light olive gray (51 6/1), (a few chips of leached, 
br'ttle claystone), 7er:' light gray ira limestone, medium gray N5 
limestone and colorless q'.J.artz.Slightly pyritic (feu pieces), 
slightly phosphatic (few pieces), sli~htly glauconitic (few 
pieces), fossiliferous (5~). Clayey (51), lim;r (20%) sand. 

Fresh, hard, light olive gray (5'[ 6/1), medi'.lIll gray N5 claystone, 
very light gray N8 lir;;estone, medium grct! N5 limestone and color
less quartz. Sl igh-:::ly pyr it ic (fe~r pieces), slightly phos
phatic (few pieces), slightly glauconitic (few pieces), fos-
s iliferous 0%). Vedi'JJll sorted, medium grained (.25- .50 mm) 
clayey (2%), limy (13s;) sand. 

more limestone cement. colorless quartz grains. 

SaY'lples missing ~ept. 2, 1975. 

As above. 
~·lediurn sorted, medium grained (.25-.50 mm) clayey (2"S), limy 

(lSn sand. 

l7u.O-1750. As above. 
],·ledium sorted, :nediw!l r;rained (.25-.50 nun) limy (207;) sand. 

175D-1760. As above. 
Hedium sorted, mediu.rn grained (.25-.50 r.J..-rn) li..rny (20%) sand. 

1760-1770. Samples mi"ssing. Sept. 2, 1975. 

1770-1780. Fresh, hard, limestone a::1d quartz, leached birttle claystone, 
medium gray N5. Ver;; light gray N8 linestone, medium gratJ N5 
limestone, medium gra::." N5 claystone, and colorless quartz. 
Slightly p;yritic (feH :;>ieces), slightly phosphatic (fevl pieces), 
slightly glauconitic (fei-T pieces), fossiliferous (5%). Hedium 
sorted, fine grained (.125-.25 mm) limy (10%) clayey (15%) sand. 

1780-1790. Fresh, hard, limestone and quartz, leached brittle claystone, light 
olive gra:l (5Y 6/1). Very light gray N8 limestone, medium gray 
N5 limestone and colorless quartz. Slightly p:;ritic (few pieces), 
slightly phosphatic (few pieces), slightly glauconitic (few pieces), 
fossiliferous (5% -~ainly shell framgnets, pearly luster, Pelecy
pods' (?), limestone cement (some aggregated pieces of colorless 
quartz, but most grains are loose grains~ Hedium sorted, mediu,'11 
grained (.25-.50 mm) clayey (5%) limy (15%) sand. 
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1790-1600. 

1800-1810. 

1810-1830. 

1830-1840. 
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Fresh, hard li'"r,est:me and quartz and leached, brittle claystone, 
liGht olive gra;,- (Sv 6/1). iJiedium gra:,' NS tl"laystone, very light 
gra? ;-:8 liJnestone, mediU1'1 gra',- NS limestone and colorless 
quartz. Sli7,ht1y p:,-:r-itic (a feu pieces), slightly phosphatic 
(a fe~ pieces), si~ghtly glauconitic (a f~w pieces), fossili
ferous(less than 5:;, mainly shell fragments, probably pelecypods), 
li:r.estone cement. Some pieces of rock of colorless quartz, most 
just loose grains. ::edi'J1i1 sorted, medium grained (. 2S- .50 In."1) 
cla~,-ey (2,1) limy (131) sand. 

"\!er;r s~all sa~'71ple. 

Fresh, hard limestcme and quartz, leached and brittle claystone, 
light olive gray (5Y 6/1). A fevl chips of medhun gray N5 cla;7-
stone, ver:r light gray HS limestone, medium gray N5 limestcne and 
colorless quartz. Slightly pyritic (a few pieces), slightly 
phosphatic (a few pieces), slightly glauconitic (a few pieces), 
fossilferous (5%, mostly shell fragments, probably pelecypods), 
limy cement. (Some pieces of rock with colorless quartz, mostly 
loose grains. Hediurn sorted, medium grained (.25-.50 mm) clayey 
(2%) limy (13%) sand. 

Samples missing. Sept. 3, 1975 

Fresh, hard lL~estone and quartz, leached and brittle claystone, 
light olive gray (5Y 6/1). A few chips of medium gray N5 clay
stone, very light gray N8 limestone, medium gray N5 limestone, 
and colorless quartz. Slightly pyritic (few pieces), slightly 
phosphatic (fe~'l pieces) , slightly glauconitic (a few pieces), 
fossiliferous (2%, some shell fragments, probably pelecypods), 
limestone cement (a fe~ pieces withcolorless quartz, most is 
just loose q:_lartz gra::'ns. ~'ledium sorted, medium grained 
( .25- .50 rom) cla::-ey (5-;), limy (10%) sand. 

1,%0-18.50. Fresh, hard, lin:estone and quartz, leached and brittle claystone, 
liGht oli.".e gray (5Y 6/1). A fel-r chips of medium gray claystone 
very light grq:r uS limestone, medium gray N5 limestone and 
colorless quartz. Slizhtly pyritic (very few pieces), slightly 
phosphatic (few pieces), sliehtly glauconitic ( few pieces), 
f02siliferous (2%, ~ai~ly shell fragments, probably pelecJ~ods), 
limestone ce:nent (a fe!" pieces tdth colorless quartz; most quartz 
just loose grains). ;-iedium sorted, medium grained (.25- .50 mm) 
clayey (5%), limy (10~) sand. 

~;~;-::-::- ~-::-lHH;-~Vr::- 1 piece of scarlet red shale or earthy, brittle something. Very 
bright red, like ochre or something, and als~ a few pieces of 
gold-:Jrellow shale, earthy, brittle. 

1850-1860. As above-no red stuff. 
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1260-1870. Fresh, hard, liv.estone and quartz, brittle, leached claystone, 
liGht olive gra:i (SY 6/1). A PeH chips of ;Tedium gray liS clay
stone, very licht grEy 1:(S lir:estone, medium gra~' limestone n5, 
and colorless quartz. Slightly pyritic (few pieces), slightly 
phosph:::.tic (few pieces), sliGhtly glauconitic (fel-! pieces), 
fossDiferous (5%, sor:e shell fragm~nts, orobably pelecy-cods) ., 
lir'.estone cement (a fe:·; pieces), but mainly loose quartz srains. 
;';edium 30rted, r.;edil:l'1 grained (.25-.50 mm) clayey (50/.), limy (lJ;1,) 
sand. 
Small sal7!ple. 

1870-1880. Fresh, hard limestone and quartz, leached and brittle claystone, 
rr.edium gray eNS). Very light gray N8 li..'nestone, medium gray NS 
limestone, and colorless quartz, and medi~m gray NS claystone. 
Slightly pyritic (few· pieces), slightly phosphatic (fe • .; pieces), 
slightly glauconitic (fe!V pieces), fossiliferous (2%, fevT shell 
fragments), limestone cement (a few pieces of colorless quartz 
quartz cemen:ed together, most is loose quartz grains). Medi1l.'11 
sorted, medium grained (.25-.50 mm) limy (S~), sandy 05%) cIa;},. 
Small sample. 

1880-1890·:~ Fresh, hard, limestone and quartz; brittle, leached claystone; 
medium gray (NS). Very light gray N8 limestone, medium gray 
NS lirnestone, colorless quartz, and medium gray NS claystone. 

1890-1900. 

81 ightly !:'~:"Titic (feH pieces), slightly phosphatic (few pieces), 
slifhtly glauconitic (few pieces) fossiliferous (5(, microfossils 
and shell fragments), limestone cement (a few pieces of colorless 
quartz; most are just loose grains). Nedium sorted, medium grained 
(.25-.50 pn), limy (10~) clayey (40%) san~. 

S<:Jrf:-ples missing. Sept. 3, 1975. 

1900-1910. Fresh, hard limestone and quartz; leached and t,rittle claystone, 
medium gray (NS). Very light gray NS limestone, medium gray NS 
limestone, colorless qilartz, medium gray N5 claystone. Slightly 
phosphatic (feH pieces), slightly p;yritic '(very feH' pieces), 
slightly glauconitic (geu pieces in limestone cement matrix vrith 
w",th quartz grains), slightly fossiliferous (very few pieces), 
limestone cement (few pieces with colorless quartz grains; most 
quartz grains just loose). Hedium sorted, fine grained (.12S-.2S 
~~) limy (5%), sandy (20~) clay. 
Very small sarnple. 

1910-1920. Fresh, hard limest~'ne and quartz; leached and 'brittle claystone; 
medium gray (NS). Very light gray N8 limestone, medium gray NS 
limestone, colorless quartz, medium gray NS claystone. Slightly 
phosphatic (few pieces), slightly pyritic (few pieces), slightly 
glauconitic (fet'i pieces), slightly fossiliferous (very few pieces, 
mainly shell fragi1ents), limestone cement (few pieces, with color
less qll.artz--!11ostly just loose grains). Hedium sorted, fine 
grained (.125-.25 ~~), li~r (S%), sandy (20%) clay. 
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1920-1930. Fre~h, hard qllartz and liInestone; leached, br:ttle claystone; 
medlUl11 gray (;:5). Very light gray limestone ~~8, medium gray 
NS limestone, colorless quartz, and medium gra;/ }J5 claystone. 
Slightly phoschatic (very few pieces), sli~htly flauco~itic 
(very few pieces), slirhtly lignitic (1 piece), slichtlv limon
i tic (1 piece), sli;htly fossiliferous (-just~ a few ~heli frag
ments), limestone ce:nent (a fe,: pieces ,rith colorless quartz 
grains, not ver;}" many though). l·:edium sorted, fine gra":ined 
(.12S-.2S mm) limy (S~n, sandy (l5 r?,) clay. 

~~-~~~(. First lignite 
-::-::-::-probably been seen limonite all the Hay do~·rn. 

1930-l940~< Fresh, hard limestone and quartz, brittle, leached claystone, 
m:dium gray (NS). Very light gray limestone irS, meditun gray l:S 
llITlestone, _colorle ss quartz, and medium gray claystone NS. 
Slightly pyfitic (ver;T few pieces), slightly phosphatic (feH 
pieces)slightly glauconitic (fev; pieces), slightly limonitic 
(very few pieces), slightly foss il iferous (just a few" shell 
fragments and forams), limestone cement (few pieces with colorless 
quartz, but most quartz just loose grains), medium sorted, fine 
~rained (.12S-.2S Il1'11) limy (S%), sandy (40s0 clay. 

1940-l9S0. Fresh, hard limestone and quartz, leached, b:Httle claystone, 
medi~ gray (NS). Very light gray NB l~mestone, medium. gra:r 
NS llmestone, colorless qu.artz, and medlunl gray claystone (lIS). 
Slightly p;)lTitic (fe,; pieces), slightly phosphatic (fel>" pieces), 
sli~?;htly glauconitic (veryfeH pieces), slightly limy (very fev; 
pieces, sli,-:;htly fossiliferous ( nice forams a'1d a fe ... v shell 
frarr.gments), li:-:lest~'ne rement (few pieces, vri th colorless quartz, 
b ut wost quartz just loose grains). lledium sorted, fine graiIled 
(.125-.25 mm), limy (10%) sandy (400/,) clay 

19S0-l960. 

1960-1970. 

Fresh, hard limestone and quartz, leached brittle cla;(stone, medium 
gray (NS). Very light gray HB lim.estone, medium gray NS limestone, 
colorless quartz, and medium r;ray NS claystone. Slightly pyritic 
(fei\!" piece'S), slightly phosphatic (few pieces), slightly glau
conitic (veryfevr pieces), slightly fossiliferous (nice forams and 
a few shell fragments), limestone cement (few pieces with quartz, 
but most quartz is loose grains). Hedium sorted, medium grained 
(.2S-.S0 mm) limy (10%), sandy(40%), clay. 

Fresh, hard limestone and q'Jartz, leached brittle claystone, 
medimn gray (NS). '.Tery light gray N~ limestone, medium gray NS 
limestone, colorless quartz, and medium gray !IS claystone. Slightly 
pyritic (few pieces), slightly phosphatic (feliT pieces), slightly 
glauconitic (very f e"l-i pieces), slightly fossiliferous (niceforams 
and a few shell frag:r:ents), lL'"7lestone cement (a fm"; pieces t-rith 
colorless quartz, n:ostly just loose quartz grains). Ijedium sorted, 
fine grained (.125-.25 mm), limy (10%), sandy (L~O%) clay. 

one piece of deep red s andstone--maybe this is limonite. ' 
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1970-1980. Fresh, hard limestone and qClartz, brittle leached claystone, ned-
hun gray (N5). 'len' li:.;ht gra~/ fIB limestone, Taedium Gray N5 
limestone, c'lorless quartz, and nedium rrna'J" N5 clavstone. 

.... .J .... lj 

Sliehtly p;yri tic (ver:' f e~'T pieces), sl iC:htlyphospha tic (fev; 
pieces), slightly;-lauconitic (feH pieces), sliGhtly limonitic 
ver:] felT pieces), sliS:'ltl~! fossiliferous (s\-.ell fraf;ments and. a 
feH' forams), l:L'Tlestone c e~ent (a feH pieces "lith colorless quartz, 
mostly just loose q'.lartz f,rainsl. r:edium sorted, fine grah'1ed 
(.125-.25 mr:1) limy (10:;) sandy (40%) cla:r. 

um-lashed sample mixed with -t"le iias hed sa:nple. 

1980-1990. As above. Hedium sorted, fine grained (.125- .25 rom) limy (15;), 
sandy (40%) clay. 

-x-x,,:-x- mega color change ~li th next samnle 

1990-2000. 

2000-2010. 

2010-2020. 

2020-2030. 

2030-2040. 

2040-20S0. 

Fresh, hard quartz ~'1d limestone, brittle and leached claystone, 
light olive gray (Sy 6/1). Very light graJ N8 limestone, 
medium gray NS limestone, med:i.um gray N5 claystone and oolorless 
quartz. Slightly phosphatic (feH pieces), slightly pyritic (few 
pieces-pretty r:lany), slightly glauconitic, (;Tery fer,.r places), 
slightly lignitic ( very few pieces), slightly fossiliferous 
(shell fragments and foraTlinifera), limestone cement (felfl pieces 
v[ith colorless quartz, most quartz just loose grains). !1ediu.r.J. 
sorted, medium. grained (.25- .5() In."'i1), limy (15%) clayey (40%) 
sand. 

color change 
Fresh, hard, quartz and li.mestone, leached or:i.ttle claystone, 
medium gray N5. '1er:,7 light gra;,' N8 limestone, medium gray !IS 
liIllestone, medium gray N5 cla~'stone and colorless quartz. 
Slightly pyritic (feH pieces), dlir:htly phosphatic (few pieces), 
sli~htly glauconitic (ver~r feH pieces), slightly lignitic( few 
pieces including ones lflith yellow coating --sulphur?), slightly 
fossiliferous (shell fragn:.ents and a fev; forams), limestone 
cement (fei., pieces ~'iith colorless quartz~ most quartz just loose 
grains). ,gedium sorted, medium grai..'1ed (.2S-.50 mm) limy (15:;) 
clayey (40%) sand. 

As above. 
~HH:-most shell fragments seen recently are peleycopods-oysters-~-::' 

As above. 

As above, but no glauconite. 

Fresh, hard limestone and quartz; leached, brittle claystone, 
medium gray (N5). 'ler;r light gray N8 limestone, medium gray 
N5 limestone, mediU111 gra:! N5 claystone and colorles3 quartz. 
Slightly pyritic (rei .. pieces), slightly phosphatic (few pieces), 
slightl:! liE;nitic (few pieces), slightly fossiliferous (shell 
frarr:gents), lii."llesto:1e cement (few pieces <:Jith colorless quartz, 
most just loose grains). r:edium sorted, medium grained (.2S-.50 
rrun) limy (10%), sa::d.:,· (40~) cla;;r. 
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Fresh, hard limestone and quartz; leached, brittle claystone 
medilli'":1 gray (i':5). Very light gray N8 limestone, medimn gra~r 
NS limestone, colJ:"lesG quartz, and medium gray N5 claystone. 
SliJhtly phos~hatic (t very' fetT pieces), slightly pyritic (fe:.,. 
pieces), slishtly lignitic (few' pieces), slightly fossiliferous 
(fe.i shell fragments-clams and oysters), limestone cement (few 
pieces, with colorless quartz; mostly quartz as loose grains). 
nedium sorted, r:1edium grained (.2S-.S0 mrn) limy (10;';), sandy 
(40%) clay. 

2068-2070 .-:~-:;-',H~ Change in grain size -:~-~-'':-'':~~ 

Fresh, hard lL~estone and quartz and leached, brittle clay
stone, medium gray (NS). Very light gray N8 limestone, medium 
gray N5 limestone, colorless quartz and medium gray N5 ~lay
stone. Slightly glauconitic (very few pieces), slightly lig
nitic (few pieces, including some with yellow coating), slightly 
fossiliferous (few oyster shell fragments), limestone cement 
(few pieces v-Tith colorless quartz, mostly loose quartz grains), 
T.lfedium sorted, fine grained (.125-.25 mm), limy (201) sandy 
(3S%) clay. 

2070-2080. -:HH" megascopic color change -;HHH~ 

2080-2090';~ 

2090-2100 

2100-2110. 

Fresh, hard limestone and quartz, leached, brittle claystone, 
light olive gray (SY 6/1). Very light gray N8 limestone, medium 
gray lIS limestone, medium gray NS claystone and colorless quartz. 
Slightly glauconitic (very few pieces), slightly phos;Jhatic (few 
pieces), slightly pyritic (few pieces), slightly lignitic (few 
pieces), slightly fossiliferous (few shell fragments, oysters 
mainly and a few forams), limestone cement (colorless quartz, 
more than before). ~';edium sorted, medium grained (.25- .SO mm) 

limy (20%), clayey (2S1» sand. 

Fresh, hard limestone and quartz, leached brittle claystone, light 
olive gray (SY 6/1). Very lic'ht gray N8 limestone, medium gray 
NS limestone, medi~~ gray N5 claystone and colorless quartz. Slightly 
glauconitic (more pieces than in a long ti.~e), slightly phosphatic 
(few pieces), slightly pyritic (few pieces), slightly fossiliferous 
(shell fragments- oysters and clams, and a few forams). LiJnestone 
cement (of colorless quartz grains, mor~ than usual but not quite as 
I!1any as last 2070-20:]0). Medium sorted, medium grained (.2S-.S0 rnm) 
clayey (20%) limy (2S%) sand. 

Samples missing Sept. 4, 1975. 

~~-:HHH<--:;-note change in lithology a:nount of sand increases a lot.~~p":~HH'-l:· 

Fresh, hard limestone and quartz, leached brittle claystone (only a 
fe", pieces of claystone present in this salil?le)., light olive gray 
(SY 6/1). Hedium gray NS claystone, very light gra;:r N8 limestone, 
medium gray lIS limestone and colorless quartz. Slightly glauconitic 
(few pieces, more than in a long time), slightly lignitic (few 
pieces), slightly phosphatic (few pieces), slightly fossiliferous 
some shell fragments and a fet.)' forams), li:nestone cement (a few pieces 

~Tith colorless quartz). Hedium sorted, medium grained (.25-.S0 rom) 
clayey (5%), limy (25%) sand. 
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2110-2120. 

2120-2130. 

2130-2140. 

2lb.0-2150. 

2150-2160. 

2160-2170. 
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Fresh, hard limestone and quartz and brittle leached claystone, 
(.just a fm-; pi2ces), light olive gray (5Y 6/1). Hedium gray n5 
cla:y'stone, very light gra;/ N8 liJnestone, medium gray N5 limestone 
and colorless quartz. Slir;htly phosphatic (few pieces), slightly 
lignitic (very few pieces), slightly glauconitic (several pieces-
about the same as last sarrple), slightly fossiliferous ( few shell 
fragments not man:r). }:edium sorted, medium grained (.25-.50 nun) 
clayey (3;~) limy (7':;) sand. 

Fresh, hard licnestone and quartz and leached, brittle claystone, 
medi1Jlll light gray (:;6). Very liGht gray N8 limestone, medium gray 
N5 lL"nestone, medium gray N5 claystone, and colorless quartz. 
Slightly phosphatic (fei'l pieces), slightly glauconitic (few pieces), 
slightly pyritic (few pieces), slightly limonitic (very few pieces), 
slightly lignitic (ver? fel" pieces), slightly fossiliferous (forams 
and oyster shell fragnents), limestone cement( feH pieces, mostly 
just loose quartz grains). If;edium sorted, medium grained (.25-.50 
mm) li.'1lY (IS;;) clayey (1..07:) sand. 

As above. 

Fresh, hard limestone and quartz and leached, brittle claystone 
N5. Ver:l light gra:r E8 limestone, medium gray NS limestone, 
colorless quartz and medium gray N5 claystone. Slightly phosphatic 
(few pieces), slightly pyTitic (few pieces), slightly glauconitic 
(few pieces), sliGhtly lighitic (very few pieces), slightly fossil
iferous (fet., oyster and clam shell fragments), limestone cement ( 
feVT pieces, mostly 1003e quartz grains). Hedium sorted, mediul'n 
grained (.25- .50 mm) li:ny (10%) sandy 40%) claystone. 

S~~ples missing, Sept. 5, 1975. 

Fresh, hard limestone and quartz and leached brittle claystone, 
mediurn light gray (N6). Very light gray limestone, medium gray N5 
li::nestone, colorless quartz, and medium gray lIS claystone. 
Slightly-phosphatic (few pieces), slightly PJTitic (very few pieces), 
slightly glauconitic (few pieces), very slightly limonitic (one 
piece), slightly lignitic (one piece), slightly fossiliferous (shell 
fragments-few' oysters and other fraGments), limestone cement (with 
colorless quartz-fev' pieces, mostly loose quartz grains). Nedium 
sorted, medium grained (.2S-.50 mm) limy (15%), clayey (35%) sand. 

2170-2180. Fresh, hard quartz and li:nestone, and brittle leached claystone, 
mediwn light gray (n6). Very light gray limestone, medium gra-s uS 
limestone, colorless quartz, and medium gray N5 claystone. Slightly 
phosphatic (fe~.J pieces),sliGhtly glauconitic (few pieces), slightly 
p:'Titic ( Very feu pieces), slightly lignitic (ver;; feH pieces), 
slightly fossiliferous ( few oyster and clam shell fragments), 
limestone cement (few pieces, mostly loose quartz grains). 
Hediurn sorted, medium grained (.25- .50 nun) limy (15%), clayey 
(40%) sand. 

-l:-::-::,':-::-::-::- one piece of pearly, purplish pink reflected light-maybe oil on it? 
kinda opale s cen t '~-::-:C--;:-::-::-::-'':-;:-'::-;:-~-::-;H:-;:-
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2180-2190-::- Fresh, hard li:nestone and. quartz, a:1d leached, brittle claystone 
mediUT:1 gray (;!5). Vcr:: light gray Nt3 limestone, medium gray ::S 
li.'Il8stone, colo:r'less quartz, and medium grax fJS claystone. 
Slightly phosphatic (fe .... l pieces), sliGhtly glauconitic (few pieces), 
slightly pyritic (felT pieces), slightly fossiliferous (shell frag
ments (o:{sters) and a fet.; forams), limestone cement (fev. pieces· 
mostly loose colorless quartz grains). Hedium sorted, medium grained 
(.25-.50 rnm) limy (15;!,) sandy (40%) clay. 

2190-2200. Fresh, hard lL'Ilestone and quartz; brittle, leached claystone; light 
olive gray (SY 6/1). Very light gray N8 liJnestone, medium gray NS 
lL-r;.estone, medium gra/ :rs claystone and colorless quartz. Slightly 
phosphatic (fei" pieces), slightly pyri tic (fe~f pieces), slightly 
glauconitic (very few pieces), slightly fossiliferous (mainlyoyster 
shell fragments), Ib,estone cement (fe1-; pieces--T1ostly colorless 
quartz grains). Hedium sorted, medium grained (.2S-.S0 mrn) lL'llY 
(25%) clayey (30%) sand. 

2200-2210. Fresh, hard limestone anc quaetz; brittle, leached claystone; light 
olive gray (SY 6(1). Very light gray N8 limestone, medium gray NS 
limestone, medium gray (NS) claystone and colorless quartz. Slightly 
phosphatic (few pieces), slightly p~Titic (more pieces than ususal), 
slightly glauconitic (few pieces), slight.ly fossiliferous (oyster and 
cla'll shell fragments, and forams), limestone cement (few pieces, 
mostly just loose quartz grains). Hedium sorted, medium grai.."1ed 
(.25-.50 rom) li:ny (2S~) clayey (30%) sand. 

2210-2220. Very small sample. 
Fresh, hard limestone and quartz; brittle leached claystone (just a 
few chips), light olive gray (SY 6/1). l1edium gray NS claystone, 
very light gray N8 li.."!lestone, medium gray NS limestone and colorless 
quartz. Slit;htly phosphatic (few pieces), slightly glauconitic 
(very feH' pieces), slightly fossiliferous (fe't.v chips), limestone 
cement (fel'; pieces i'Tith fine grained (1/8-1/4 mm) colorless quartz 
grains; mostly loose quartz grains). ~Jell sorted, medium grained 
(.25-.50 mm) clayey (51,), limy (10%) sand 

-::-lH:-:H:- ·clay is p'robably caye ~-:-::-::-',H:-;<-

2220-2230. Very small sample. 
Fresh, hard limestone and quartz, (just a few chips medium gray N~, 
brittle, leached claystone}, Hedium light gray (N6). Very light 
gray N8 limestone, Hedium gray NS limestone, and colorless quartz. 
Slightly phosphatic (few pieces), slightly ~lauconitic (very few 
pieces), slightly pyritic (few pieces), slightly lignitic (few 
pieces), slightly fossiliferous (few chips and a few forams), limestone 
cement (several chips, more than lately, still a lot of loose quartz 
grains). poorly sorted, medium grained (.2S-.S0 rum) clayey (2%), 
limy 23~) sand. 

2230-2240-1<- Color change , Hedium light gray (N6) 
Change in grain size 
As above. Fossils are shell fragments and fora'lls. Poorly sorted, 
coarse grained C.50-1.0 rum) limy (15%) clayey (2S%) sand. 
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Srr.all sample. 
Fresh, hard limestone and quartz; brittle leached claystone; Medium 
gray (;J.5). Ver-:/ li;ht gray !'IS li.'llestone, medium gray N5 limestone, 
colorless quartz, and medium gray N.5 claystone. Slightly phosphatic 
(feH pieces), sli~_-~tly lignitic (very few pieces), slightly fos
siliferous (feH forams and shell fragments), lL'1lestone cement (many 
pieces ~'li th color b s s quartz and feif loose quartz grains). Limy 
(lJ~), medi,oo sorted, coarse grained (.50-1.0 rr.m) sandy (15~) clay. 

2250-2260. Fresh, hard limestone and quartz; brittle leached claystone, medium 
gra:r (N.5). Ver~! light gray rI8 limestone, medium gray N.5 limestone, 
medilun gray N5 cla:rstone and colorless quartz. Slightly pyritic 
(very few pieces), slightly phospahtic (feu pieces), slightly 
glauconitic (veF.l fe}T pieces), slightly fossiliferous (shell frag
ments, clams a."1.d a few forams), limestone cement (few pieces l-lith 
colorless quartz, most just loose quartz). Hedium sorted, rr.edium 
grained (.2.5- • .50 ~~) li~J (10%), sandy (40%) clay. 

2260-2270. :"resh, hard, limestone and quartz; brittle, leached cla:::stoae, 

2270-2280. 

med:_un gray t,;.5. Vcr:- light gray NB limestone, mediu.'1l gray N.5 
limestone (not much of either), colorless quartz, and medium 
gr?-:,T N5 claystone. Sli~htly glauconitic (fen pieces), slightly 
phosphatic (fell pieces), slightly P'Jrritic (very feH pieces), 
sliC-htl:" fossiliferous (fe" s::ell fragncnts), Limestone cenent 
(ver_:" feil pieces, r:ostly loose sand grains). Hedium sorted, 
medium z,rained (1/4-1/2 rnJll) limy (S"z) sandy (h5r;) clay 

As above. I·:edium ~orted, medi.um grained (1/4-1/2 rom) limy (lO's) 
sand:\' 40~) clay. 

2280-2290-::- 81":all sar;ple. 
Fresh, hard lines tone and quartz, leached, brittle claystone, 
medium gray NS. ~':edium f,ray N5 linestone, colorless quartz, 

r:Jedium gray Ir5 claystone. Slightly glauconitic (few pieces), 
slightly phosphatic (fei; pieces), slishtly p;',rritic (fe~v pieces), 
sliphtly lignitic (one piece), slightly fossiliferous (some oyster 
shell fragments and a feH formas-dark bro;m--replaced by phosphate 
or somet!':ing(?). :':edium sorted, coarse grained (1/h-l/2 mrn), limy 
(10~) sandy(40 r

',) cla:/stone 

2290-2300-:~ Ver;; s:>;all sample 
As above, no lignite. j·;edium sorted, medium grained (1/4-1/2 nun) 
limy (5';) sandy O~O~) claystone. 

';H:->H:-cla~/ is in bigger chips than the quartz or limestone 2-4 nnn length 

2300-2310. 

or dia~eter, some chips are elongated all are thin. 

As above. 
!';ed:'um sorted, y;-,edil;.I'1 grained (1/b.-l/2 rom) limy (10%), sandy 
(h2;~) clay 
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2310-2320. Fresh, harc. li;;:estone aCid quartz, leached, brittle claystone (r:'Jwh 
less tha:1 :)efore), :~ed:.u.:n lis'ht I::ra" ;:6. Ver',' li::-ht O'ra,: linestone 

\..! -).. ,,0 0 , 

"r , " ...... 1 ".L. ~ " 'T5 1 1 l"()' ;~.ec.::"1,:'ln ::-r~'.· ~;;> ~::.~:e~~ ,-,one, r:en"J.Uffi ,rr2,'/ 1, C 2.'.cstone, and co_orless 
q·c:artz. Slii:htly p:--.osphatic (feu pi~ce~), slightl:r p~Titic (feu 
peces), glauconitic (3-;, r.lOre than in a long time), slightly fos-
s Uiferous (sol;:e oyster anci other shell frag::lents and a few forams), 
limestone cement (a fe~'T pieces >-lith colorless quartz, mostly just 
loose quartz grains). LiPlJ" (15~;), clayey (20;~) sand. 

232'.)-2330. ;',s abo':e • Glauconite 2~~, sli;-;htly fossiliferous (fe'i'J forams and 
s(:e11 fr2.g;:,.ents, sorce oyster sr~ell fraements), T'ledium sorted, 
rr;ecium grained (1/h-l/2 1:'Ja) limy (10"), clayey (401) sand. 

2330-23hO. Fresl:, r..ard limestone ar.d quartz, leached brittle claystone, nedium 
eray N5. ~.rer:' lir;ht gray He limestone, medium gray N5 limestone, 
colorless quartz, and nedium gra;'f ;'!5 claystone. Slif,htly phosphatic 
(fe~~ pieces), slightl::r p;,ritic (feu pieces), slightl;y ~:lauconitic 
(fe~! pieces), sliGhtly oossiliferous (some iorans and some oysters 
and ot::er shell fra;:;en-:':'s), limestone cement (feli pieces Hith color
less qL:.a.rtz, WOS tly loose quartz grains). ::edium sorted, medium 
gra:~ned (1/4-1/2 ;,un) limy (l5~;) sandy (401,) claystone. 

231.+J-2350. Fres~, hard, limest:me and quartz, leached brittle claystone ~-::edium 
Gra~· :~5. '!ery light :];ray m~ linestone, medi'J.."1 gra~: N5 linestone, 
colorless quartz, ar.d ~-.edi1.:m gray ::5 claystone. (Slic::htly phos
phatic (:,e'.', pieces), s::"j.:-:-:tl:,r p;Ti tic (fe~T pieces), slightly Glau
conitic (fe~"; pieces), sli:.:htly fossiliferous (fei-J forams and feu 
s:i.cll frag:-:1snek-o;,·sters ",x:d others), limestoCle c er:lent (fm! pieces 
~;:_tj colorless quartz, ~:ostly loose quartz grains). ::ediurn sorted, 
:-::edium gra'.ned (1/4-1/2 r.::t) limy (15'~) claye;; (ltO~) sand. 

2350-23,60,:;, As above. 
::ediu m sorted, medLJ.Ill grained, (1/4-1/2 mm) limy (lO;-n clayey 
(30:~) sand. 

2360-2370 ':·_;;-;;-;;-;:-:;-;c color change,;..,:-::·oH;, 
Fresh, hard quartz and limestone, leached, brittle claystone, light 
olive gray 5y 6/1. 'fery light gray r:5 limestone, medium gray lI5 
limestone, r.:edium gra~" ll5 claystone, and colorless quartz. Slightly 
p;":os:)hatic (fe,v pieces), slightly glauconitic (fe1-7 pieces), slif,htly 
pyritic (fe'i7 pieces), slightl;y fossiliferous (few s~ell fragments 
and for'ar:-:s ), 1 ir~est ne cement (feH pieces i-:ith colorless quartz-
mostly loose quartz grains). Hedium sorted, nedium grained (1/4-1/2 
rnm) lirw (10:) cla:,'ey (3J;-;) sand. 

2370-2380. Fresh, hard liJr.estone and quartz, leached, brittle claystone, :medium 
;:;ra:: ~r5. 'ler:; light gra~.· t;8 liInestone, medium gray N5 limestone c:nd 
colorle~s q~artz. ~li:itly glauconitic (few pieces), sli~htly 
P:1os;::1atic (yer:" fe~·r ?ieces), slizhtly p;::ritic (fe"!;l pieces), slightly 
I' "I" ~ (r-"1 n t d n ""f ) I" t .10831 l:!.erous le;·~ 8:-:13-,-,- lrac:nen s aD lorar:nnl era, lmes one 
C"';;7:ent (fe:; ?ieces :~',- t::. colorless quartz, mostl~; loose quartz srains). 
=:ediur~ s8rted, :-:1edicl,'T~ i:=rai.'1ed (1/h-l/2 n.>r.) li:c.y (lCY~) sandy (!to:1,) 
c~a~istO!1e 
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-::-:c-::--::..:::-color chan;;e,:-c-:-, -.:-::-
Fresh, hard,. 1i"e3:,0"e a:16 (,fJartz, leached orittle cla:;stone, liGht 
olive sray 5:: 6/1. -.'er;; li;:;ht Gra~- IrS 1 ilT'estone, medium era:/ ~J5 
lirr.estone, !",ediun Er,,-:- =~5 claystone, colorless quartz. Slis-htly 
glaucoC1itic, sli;htl:; ?hos:ia'itic (feH pieces), sl.:L~~htly pyritic (feltT 
pieces), sli~~ht17 ~os::;ili.ferous ( s}:e11 frag-:ents), linestone cement 
(few pieces with co:orles~ quartz, nostly loose quartz grains). 
?~ediu."1 sorted, r-.ecli'.l:-l grai:1ed (1/4-1/2 rm:1) Ii.my (10~~) clayey (JO:n 
sand. 

23 90-2hOO ~:-;H:-::-color change .;;-;:..:::-:;-::
snaIl sa;nple 
Fresh, hard limestone and quartz, leached brittle cla:;stone, :-:-.ed~.um 
gray 1J5. Very light gra:/ NS limestone, medi'.lI'l gray N5 limestone, 
medium gray cla~rstone iI5 and colorless quartz. Slightly glaucon:'_tic 
(very feH pieces), slightly phosphatic (very few pieces), slishtly 
p;YTitic (very fe!:: pieces), slightly fossiliferous (few shell--some 
oyster shell fragaents and forams). I-:edium sorted, medium grained 
(1/b.-l/2 Ii1':1) limy (10C:) clayey (30:-"b) sand 

240)-2hlOo:- ~:-;H:-Color change,H:-:c-::-
Fresh, hard limestone and quartz, leached brittle cla:rstone (not as 
much as before) light olive gra;;' 5y 6/1. Very light gray N8 
limestone, rnediu..'n f,ra~.' ::5 limeGtone, :nediulll gray N5 claystone, and 
colorless quartz. Sli-::h-:.ly glauconitic (feH pieces), slightly 
p;'1osphatic (fe~·.r pieces), slightly fossiliferous (forams and shell 
fragnents ?so;ne oyster s:-:811 frazrnents), limestone cel7l.ent (feH 
pieces, ::1ostly loose c;.-:.:artz grains). :'::edium sorted, Medium grained 
(1/4-1/2 In.':1) li~T (lJ-') clayey (15::n sand 

2410-2420 S~Dll sa~ple 
Fresh, hard, quartz a:1d linestone, leached brittle claystone, rnedium 
-"'raeT IIc'. VeT"! licht ::ra-- ;re. limestone, medLu:J. r:ray Ip::' limestone, u (,,:; - v -' ~ t. ....... tJ ::.:> 

colorless quartz, !"1edi'.lr.1 gra:r cla:rstone 1:r5. Sli::;htly phosphatic 
fe~-l pieces), ver:" sl::'~:htly ;laucoi1itic (very fe';-! pieces), slightly 
f':Jssiliferous (sl-:.ell ::raf",1ents), lira8stonecewent (fe1-l pieces, 
:nostly colorless quartz in loose erai:1s). ;":ediurl sorted, medium 
grained (1/4-1/2 In.'l1) li:;W (10~~) sandy (40%) claystone 

-l:-::--:;-::--l:- clay ohips arn It as lar::;e as they have been -lHE:-::--;:-

2420-2)4-30 Samples l7l.issing Sept. 8, 1975 

2430-2)4-40 Fresh, hard quartz 2.:1d lir:estone, leached brittle claystone, rr.edium 
gra:r N5. Very light gray }I8 limestone, medium gray N5 limestone, 
colorless quartz, medium gray lI5 claystone. ,slightly glauconitic 
(feH pieces), slightly nhosphatic ( fe1'1 pieces), very slighly pyr
i tic (1~2 pieces), sliChtly fossiliferous (fe~.:r forar:1s and feH 
shell fraGments-so~e oyster shell fragments) (not much of either 
limesto:1e above) lir::estone ce;nent (few' pieces). 1'';ediuT1 sorted, 
r:;edium grained (1/11-1/2 Tnm) limy (10;1,) sandy (40~) cla:'stone. 
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244:J-2hSO. Fresh, hard lir:-lcston.e and cr;artz, leac::'ed, brittle cla~/stone, 
T~,edi:un gra~' ?JS. ~Ie:::' l~:;ht gra;r z.rS lin,estone (ver7 feu pieces), 
I;,edi1J:7l [ra:r ~;S linest~:1e (verJ fCH ?ieces), colorless qc:artz 
(fe~J pieces), rr,ecii1..L'1 i::;~a~- cla.:,'stone (a great deal). Slightly 
glauccmi tic (ver:.' fe,: ~ieces), slis;htly lignitic (fe,-J pieces), 
slir:;htl:' phosphatic (ver:.~ fe1.·; pieces), very sliGhtly fO[3siliferous 
(just a feH Cilips). ···eci~'.;l": sorted, ~edimn Grained (1/4-1/2 wn) 
(just a feu s and grains) limy (2") sandy ([\~t,) claystone. 

2L.SO-2L.60. Fresh, hard li:o:estone and quartz, leached brittle cla:,rstone, C1.ediUJll 
gra :.- iTS. Very li::;;>-;,t bra:.- ;:0 li::18stone, n:edi:lm gra:r 1IS limestone, 
medLm :;ra;,/ I-:S cla::/s'ton.e, and colorless quartz. SliGhtly phosphatic 
(few pieces), sli~h~ly ~lauconitic (few pieces), sliChtly lignitic 
(felf pieces), slightl:' ffJSS iliferous (fm ..... fora1'1s and some oyster and 
otner shell fragments), li:nestone ce;-:;,ent (very fe.·r pieces, ~'Jith 
colorless quartz, mostly loose quartz grains). Eedium sorted, 
medium [;rained (1/h-l/2 rr..m) limy (10%) clayey (40%) sand. 

2460-2470. As aboye. 

2470-2480. 

Ilediu.l11 sorted, !1edi'.1.'m grained (1/4-1/2 J'il11l) limy (10%) clayey (43%) 
sand. 

Fresh hard quartz a:1d limestone, leached brittle claystone, medium 
gra:,r piS. Very light gray NS and medium gray NS limestone ( just a 
pieces of each), medium gra:r US cla~;stone and colorless quartz. 
Sli~htly Blauconitic (few pieces), slightly phosphatic (few pieces 
including one t~at looks like it ~las coated tdth pyrite), sliGhtly 
pyritic (ver~., fei! pieces), sliehtly fossiliferous (feH forams and 
shell fragments-o:rs'ter a"d others), Eediur.1 sorted, nediu.m grained 
(1/4-1/2 mm) li:ny (lY;) clayey (40~) sand 

Fresh, hard Ibestsne a:1d quartz, leached brittle claystone, light 
olive gray SY 6/1. i piece of micaceous cla:rstone, ver-;l li6ht 
gra:.' :13 lL"1estone, nedium Lra~/ NS lir:estone (very fevr pieces of 
both linestoneS), r:edbm gra:" Irs cla;/stone (not T;lUch of tllis either) 
and colorless quartz. :'>li:;htly r;lauconi tic (fe~J pieces), slightly 
phosphatic (feH pieces), sli;~htl~.r li0nitic (very feH pieces), 
sli~:htly pyritic (v'~r=' fe'!l pieces), sli::;htl:r micaceous, sliehtly 
fossiliferous (for&"1s and shell fraf,',':",ents, o:rsters and others). 
Hediurn sorted, r::ediun gra5.ned (1/4-1/2 rr ... ":l) limy (S%) cla3rey (101) 
sand. 

2S90-2S00. ":-;:-i~change in color and litholozy -~-;:-::-;:-;c 

Fresh hard li::nestone and quartz, leached brittle claystone, light 
olive gray SY 6/1. lio limestone readily visible, but fossils are 
present Hith medimn gra:.r lIS claystone chips, colorless quartz. 
Slightly phosphatic (fe .. ,r pieces), sli[;htly glauconitic (fet'1 peices), 
slightly lignitic (ver-:; f e,. pieces), slightly arkosic (1 piece, may 
have been some in earlier sa;-;-,ple), sliehtly fossiliferous (some shell 
fra~ments-oJrsters a:1G. others, very feH forams). EediUlll sorted, med
ium grained (1/4-1/2 nm) li.'TlY (3~\) clayey (12~;) sand. 
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2500-2510 

2510-2520 

U'--:0 .l.UO 

-,,--,,-x color change -~:-;:·o,:·'" 
-;:-;:-~-cla;r is probabl'r cave~:-:c-;:-:H:-

frosted quartz grai:Js 
Fresh, hard, li"':es-:one and quartz, leached brittle claystone, very 
pale orange l.JT? 3/2). '-Jer)" light gra;\, i:t' limestone, nediu;"1 ;:;ray 
ir5 lilc.estone (not ,:c.c':1 0: either limestone), nedium gra. N5 
cla~:istone and colorless quartz. 51 ightly c:lauconi tic (fe'.v pieces), 
slizhtly phos=Jhat~Lc (fe,·, pieces), slightl::; lignitic (feH pieces), 
slic-htly 1)~,'Titic (ver;- feu pieces), sli2;htl::r fossiliferous (few 
c;lips and shell frClg:1ents-oysters and others). ::ediufl sorted, 
medium to coarse [rained (1/1.:.-1.0 ::ur.) li~" C5rf

) clayey (10;;) 
sand. 

Fresh, hard lir::.estone and quartz, leached 'brittle claystone (just 
a fell chips), ver",;- pale oragne 101.'R 8/2. (No limestone readily 
visible) • ~·:ediu.'n gra:;- li5 cla:lstone and colorless quartz. Slightly 
glat:.conitic (fe~'T pieces), sli:::htly phosphatic (fe1J' pieces), sli~htly 
fossiliferous (sl:ell fragments make up the limy % of this sa;::ple). 
I~ediurn sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 mm) limy 0%) clayey (r::") 
sand. 
Sone iron stained quartz. 

2520-25300:- Fresh hard lines tone and quartz, leached brittle claystone, very pale 
orange 10YR 8/2 (with chips of medium gray N5 claystone). Very light 
gra:; nB lirnestone, :-tedium gray N5 li:nestone (not much of either 
li:nestone), medium gray N5 claystone a.nd colorless quartz. 

2530-2540 

Slightly glauconitic (feHpieces), slightly phosphatic (fe1-1 pieces), 
slightly phosphatic (few pieces), slightly fossiliferous (lots of 
forams and some shell fragments). :·redium sorted, coarse grained 
(1/2-1.0 rom) limy (2"') clayey (7%) sand. 
some :.ron stained q'mrtz grains. colorless or iron stained, polished 

snoo'ch or frosted, s'J.bangular to subrounded, equant, anhedral, 1/4-
1/0 ~~ quartz grains. 

Fresh, hard Ib:estone a:1d quartz, leached brittle claystone, very 
pale orange 10ly_ 8/2 (~lith madium gray N5 cla;;"stone chips). OJot 
any lL'nestone readily visible, just fossils) (1 piece of green 
limestone). £·:ediuI'l gray 1'.J5 claystone, colorless quartz. Slightly 
glauconi~ic, slightl:; phosphatic (feH pieces), slightlyp:'lritic 
(very fe".; pieces), slL~htly fossiliferous (fe',; forams and chips). 
Nedium sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 mm) l:Lrny 0%) clayey (7%) 
sand. 
Quartz is iron stained and also frosted 

2540-2550. As above. 

2550-2560 

medium sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 ~~) lL~y (5%) clayey (10%) 
sand 
iron stained quartz and frosted quartz 

Fresh, hard limestone and quartz, leached brittle claystone, very 
pale orange 10m 8/2 Hith some gray N5 claystone chips-probably cave. 
Very light gray UB lbest ne, medium gray N5 limestone (not much of 
either limestone), mediu.rn gray claystone, and colorless quartz. 
Slightly glauconitic (feu pieces), sli8htly phosphatic (very fe\-1 
pieces), slightly fossiliferous (some forams and chips). Claystone 
chips are probably caying). Nedium sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 
mm) 1 i:W 0%) cla;,/ey (TI,) sand. 
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2560-2570. 

25TJ-2SBO 

2580-2590 

2590-2600. 
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Fresh hard quartz (Hi:'~ just a feiT chips of brittle, leac::ed 
claJs tone), ver:,· ?ale oragne 10 YR 8/2 Hi th a few c:1ips of 
medium Gray N5 cla:,'s':;one) (only one piece of very light gray 
:,)8 limestone visible), no other limestone, just fossils for the 
limy content. Very slightly glauconitic (very fe,.T pieces), 
very sli~htly phosphatic (very fet" pieces), sli~htly fossiliferous 
(feH oyster shell fra,:;ments and other chips, feH forams). Eediu!ll 
sorted, coarse ~Ta:'ned .5D-l.0 rom) limy 0%) clayey (7d,) sand. 
Sone frosted eql:ant to elongated, subangular to subrounded, some 

iron stained quartz grains. 

Fresh, hard qaartz (uith a feltT chips of leached, brittle cla~,'stone), 
'1e-::;; pale ora:1ge 10 Y'~ 8/2 vlith chips of medium gray £15 claystone. 
I:ediunl gray ;':5 cla:-stone (probably cave), colorless or iron stained 
or frosted (nilk-.t) quartz. Slightly glauconitic (very feH 
pieces), sli':'htl;:," p:10s)hatic (felf pieces), slightly pyritic (one 
piece), sli;;:htly fossiliferous (few shell fraz:n,ents -oysters ami 
others' - Ver?fe,i forams). ;;ediu..Til sorted, coarse grained (.50-l.0 
m:n) limy on cla:'e:." (7r:f,) sand 

Fresh, hard q-v.artz nd limestone (r;;ith a fetf COlpS of brittle, 
leac:"led cla:~s tone), ver~ pale orange 10 !":,, 8/2 ~·li th chips of 

edium gra~r ;:5 clp..::stone. Very light gray lI8 limestone (very 
feH pieces), med:''W''':l gray (NS) claystone (a fei-l chips probably 
ca7e), colorless or iron stained or frosted (mil1W) qi:artz. 
Sligh-:'ly glauconitic (fe,-r pieces), slightly phosphatic (felT pieces), 
s::"i::htly fossiliferous (fe';l forans and shell chips). r'~edium sorted, 
coarse grained (.50-1.0 mn) limy (2%) clayey (3%) sand. 
cla~' is ablOst C'2rta ·.nly cave, eonsidering size of pieces. 

2600-2610. l"resh hard pinkish gray 5YR 8/1 (Hith only a ver'Y few mediul11 gray 
NS chips of cla~"stone), colo::-less, iron stained, frosted (milky) 
quartz. Ver-:l sdli;::htly phosphatic (1 piece), very slightly fos

siliferous (just a fe" chips and a few forums). !{edium sorted, 
coarse.grair1ed (1/2-1.0 rom) limy (2%) clayey (3%) sand. 

2610-2620. Fresh hard (I'Tith a feH chips of brittle leached claystone), pinkish 
gray 5YR 8/1, with c:1ips of medium gray lI5 limestone. l1edi'Jm 
gra:' ;':S cla~/stone and colorless, iron s ained or frosted (milky) 
quartz. Verj sli:.'htl:'T glauconitic -==rvery feH ieces), slightly 
fossiliferous (fe~-T forams, some chips). Nedium sorted, coarse 
grained (1/2-1.0 r.l.";1) limy (3%) cla:;ey (7%) sand. 

2620-2630 Fresh hard ( ,d.th a feH chips of leached brittle claystone), very 
pale orange 101'R 8/2 (Hith chips of medium gray NS claystone), 
quartz. Zedium gray :'is claystone, colorless, i(on stain~or 

frosted (milk'.r), slifhtly arkosic quartz. Slightly phosphatic (very 
fe~'T pieces), slightl:r fossiliferous (a few forams and chips and 
fra,gments). ?':ediu.~ sorted, c)arse grained (1/2-1.0 mr:l) limy (2%) 
clayey (310) sand. 

-:~:HHccla:rstone chips are probably caving from above because of their 
size. 
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2630-26hO. 

OOS lad 

As above. 
?iediu.rn sorted, coarS8 grained (1/2-1.0 run) li.my· (2;:0 clayey 
O~~) sa:;.d. 

2640-2650. Fresh hard (Vlith a fe~'T c;'lips of br"ttle leached claystone), very 
pale o:c-ange 10m B/2 (:'iith a fe~{ chips of mediu.rn gray H5 cla,ystone) 
sand. l-:ediUJ:l sra:: ::5 claystone, colorless, iron stained, or frosted 
quartz. SliChtl;y p~Ti tic (few pieces), slishtly ar~{osic (fe1-1 
p~eces), slightly slauconitic (ver:; fe}! pieces), sli::;htly phos
phatic (ver:, fm·, p~eces ), slic;;htly fossiliferous (some fora""'ls). 

Hedium sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 nun) li:ny 0%) clayey (1":,) 
sand. 

2650-2660. As above • 
.. ";'/d:j i;Iedium sorted, coarze grained (1/2-1.0 rom) limy and clayey (5-1,) 

, .I sand. 

2660-2670. Change in grain size. 
Fresh hard (I-Tith a few chips of medium gray ir5 claystone, prObably 
cave), ver;;- r~ale oragne 10m 8/2 (\lith a fev; chips of mediu...":1 gray 
lI5 li:'1estone, pro'oably cave) quartz. Slightly arkosic (very fei! 
pieces), sliGhtly p:;THic (ver;' fet-! pieces), ver:/ slightly glau
conitic, sliChtly :-JSsiliferous (feH forar:1s and feH chips). 
Eedj.1..1Pl sorted, io,ed':'''C1': grained (1/4-1/2 mm) lim;,;" cla:rey (10:;) sand. 
Lir:;etor:e a"c. clay probably cave. 

2670-26eo FreS:1 :-:'ard (:'Tit:-: a fer chips of leached brittle clay-probably cave), 
ver:' pale ora~ 10l-=: 0/2 (Hith a feH chips of :nedium gray N5 clay
stone). Colo::,'less (or iron stained, most has been) quartz. Slightly 
fossiliferous (felT ::,'0:::-O'.r:3 and chips). Coarse erained (1/2-1.0 I1l.m) 

2680-?690 

2690-2700 

limy and c:!..a:!e:r (10~:) sand. 

Still getting a feH c""ips of gra;;: claystone--caving from above. 
Fresh hard (Kith a feu chips of leached, brittle claystone --prob
ably cave), ver:! pale orasne (lOYR 8/2 (~vith medium gray u5 claystone 
chips). :·;ediwr.. gra~' claystone and colorless or iron stained quartz. 
Slightl:/ arkosic (fe:·; pieces, slightly phosphatic (very fm-l' pieces), 
slightly 'fossiliferous (very fei-' forams). i·Tedium sorted, coarse 
grained (1/2-1. 0 nun) cla:re;;' (5~) sand. 

Sample missing. Sept 10, 1975 

2700-2710. Fresh hard, ver;;r pale oragne lOrn 8/2 (~-1ith a very fel"I chips of 
brittle, leached r.;ec.iu;'11 gray N5 claystone) •. Colorless quartz. 
Slightl:; arkosic (fe:-r pieces), sli;::htly glat!.conitic (very feu 
pieces), slightl;)r fossiliferous (felv forams). Nedium sorted, 
coarse grained (1/2-1.0 nn) limy and clayey (5~) sand. 

2710-2720. As above. 
0 0 me quartz iron sta~,nec. , and slightly phosphatic. 
;-lediuJl1 sorted, coarse gra:"ned (1/2-1.0 nun) clayey (5~) sand. 
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2720-2730. As above. 
~';edium sortee, COGrse Grained (1/2-1.0 nm) 

2730-27hO. As above. 
T~edium sorted, C02-ree grained (1/2-1.0 mm) clayey (Sn sand. 
Some r;',ediUI:l gra::.ned ?art:i,cles in this s\lnple. 

2740-2750. As above. 
l~edium sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 mm) clayey (5%) sand. This 
sample and the one above also have prett:' many medium grained parti
cles. 

2750-2760. As above. 
I:edi1.1r.1 sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 rom) clayey (2%) sand. Some 
clay is pDobably cave from above. 

2760-2780. Sasples missing, SeJt. 10, 1975 

2780-2790. As above. 
=_"=;,._-__ ,"~~--~ r~edium sorted, co'}rs~_g:r:.Cl..:;-l:.ed (1/2-liO r.:m), clayey (2;;) sand. 

2790-2800. Fre:~~'1'h:r;, v~" ~~~;~;~~~/ lO~' 8~"?"'((;-~tl~{:ree chips of brittle 

\ \ 

, \ \ \ 
\\ 

.. 

leached cla:i"stone), colorless or iron stained quartz. Sli[;htl:r 
arkosic (fe~l pieces), slichtly gla<lconitic (very fe"" pieces), slir:;::tly 
phosphatic (ver~!- fe~'; pieces), sliGhtly p~rritic (Ver;:;' feH pieces), 
slie:htly fossiliferous (vcr~" fen forar;;.s). ::ediun sorted, coC.rse 
grained (1/2-1.0 r:L":':) sand. 

2800-2810. As above. 

2810-2820. 

Hedhun. sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 Irlln) sand, slightly Dicaceous. 

Fresh, :1ard, ver7' -;cale orange 10IR 5/2 (,·r':" to, a fe:·J chips of leached 
brittle cla~istone r"ed-:um gra:.c lJ5) colorless or iron stained quartz. 
Slightly arkosic (felT pieces), slightly ~hos::-,natic (very fe\-1 pieces), 
sliehtly pyritic (very feH }:lieces), very slightly fossiliferous (one 
oyster shell fragment and aver:' feH forams). Hedium sorted, coarse 
grained (1/2-1.0 mm) sand. 

As above. 
Heclium sorted, coarse grained sand. Colored reddish brOim grains? 
'::>iderite? very slightly micaceous 

,J\,' 2830-2840 • F~ hard very pale orange 10:"TR 8/2(Ttrith a feH chips of leached 
brittle medium gra~r ns claystone). Colorless or iron sta: ned 
quartz. Slightl:. arl:osic (feH pieces), slightly glauconitic (very 
few pieces), sli~;htly phosphatic (ver;, f e'Vl pieces), slir;htly r;·Titic 
(ver;y feH pieces). 1;0 fossils readily visible. Tiedil;m sorted, coarse 
grained sand. 

still a feU' chips of medi:n era:' ];5 cla;:(3tone casing from above. 

2840-2tJSO. Fresh, hard, 'lory pale orance 10lh 6/2, uith a fev; chips of 
brittle, leached medi11...';l gra;i ::5 cla:-;'tone. Colorless or iron 
stained quartz. 21iS;ht13" ar::osic (feH pieces), slif,htly glaucon-
itic (very fe~-J pieces), sl: tly phosphatic (ver;:r feu pieces), sli?;htly 
p;yri tic (very feN. pieces), ver',c slic;htly fossiliferous (very f e.-1' 
formas). 
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2(340-2850 (continued). ~ed::"'_;:7l to cO<lrse~rained (1/l.!.-1.0 r,':n) so.nd. 

2[)50-2860. 

2860-2870. Fresh, hard, pale 0:::'2.n;:;8 10',r~ 8/2 ~:i th a fe~·; chi~3 of meaLI.'! gro.J' 
:J5 claystone. Colorless or iron stained quccrtz. SH--!1tl:" arkosic 
(fe~'r ~-'i2CC:5), [:1-·_ '~-~~"l~- ···J_(].·_!c:'"'!~l~.:'ic (-/er .. · £'c~::' "'Yi2CGG), f~" ~ :·-:tl:l 
":'0"')'-1,,>+-ic(C"8·r' -~(:>'., ":"CCH') C'l-i'~'-;"-"! -""~::'-ic ('"e~" ... ,.,-- t'~e"""'''') ,::._- "-'~._.I, .. CJ.V_ , , _ .......... _'- .......... ....... uj, ,. . ...' ___ ~..)'-vJ.., l:- •. : ........ v ..... "-L' ...... '-' .. J,."'~'" G ..... 0, 

un'!"'T rl~ r':1-'-L1 ,T TO"'C-; l~ .;'0""'0"'" (-r"l'" "'e-·· -L~r"'!";>"~ ;::)"" on'" 0, ...... 1. 0 .,... .... ··'e11 v'-...,._ ... '-.) ...Lo • I_~. _ vu __ ..L_ .......... l-<."-' \Iv f' _ ••• ·-' __ .;0 .... , .... "'_ .. ~ ,...,.:,L,.. ....... U ... __ 

fra.sr::.ent). : :ec:.~-::l ::;o:,teci, coa:C'2e .;raj LOG (1/2-1.0 r::--:) S2:'C. 
Ljark recldis:l ~ro:;::1 0l'\2.~:)_e etuff 'l,-:;o.in e.:~c_ L.'1 sa"',:;le above. ' ~a~'oe 
;!.s above. jus~ q~~~artz. 

i:ediu .. "':1 sorted, coarse era :,ned sa.r::d. 

As above. 
Medium sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1 rom) sand. 

Sample missing September 10, 1975 

2900-2910. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR 8/2, with a few chips of brittl e 
leached medium gray N5 claJTstone. Colorless or iron ~~:iJ1.ed __ q~artz. 
t>lightlyarkosic (few pieces), slightly glauconitic'(very few pieces), 
slightly phosphatic (few pieces), not noticeablyfossiliferous,. 
Medium sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 rom) sand. 

2910-2920. As above. 
slightly pyritic (feil pieces. Hedium sorted, coarse grained (.50-
1.0 rom) sand. 

-~~:....>,,:-,~,,* possibly the gra.y cla:rstone represents interbedding of very thin beds of 
claystone and sand. 

2920-2930. Fresh, hard, very paJ.e orange 10YR 8/2, with chips (more than in a 
while) of brittle, leached medium gray N5 claystone. Colorless 
or iro~stained..~:tz. '>lightly arkosiC (fe~., pieces), slightly 
glauconitic (ve!"".! fetoT 1-2 pieces) slightly phosphatic (few pieces), 
not noticeably fossiliferous. Medium sorted, coarse grained (.5-
1. mIll) sand. 

2930-2940. Fresh, hard, very pale orange lOYR 8/2, with more than recently chips 
of brittle, leached medium gray NS claystone. Colorless or iron 
stained quartz. Slightly arkOSic (ferT pieces), slightly micaceous 
(1 piece), very slightly glauconitic (1 piece), slightly phosphatic 
(few pieces), slightly pyritic (few pieces), "not noticeably fossil
ti'erous. Medilllll sorted, coarse grained (.,5-1. mm) clayey (15%) sand. 

*~*Probably clay represents thick bed or several thin beds in this 10-
.foot interval. 

2940-2950. Fresh, hard, very pale orange lOIR 8/2 with a few (not near so many 
as last sample) chips of biittle, leached medium gray N5 claystone. 
Colorless or iron stained quartz. 1 piece of very light gray rI8 
limestone. Slightly arkosic (few pieces), slightly glauconitic 
(very few 3-h pieces), slightly micaceous (1 piece), slightly phos
phatic (few pieces), slightly pyritic (1 piece). Medium sorted, 
coarse grB.ined (1/2-1.0 nun) sand. 
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2950-2960. Fresh, hard, very pale oragge 10m 8/2 with a fe~i chips of medium 
gray N5 claysto;}e, brittle and leached. liolorless, frosted or 
iron stained quartz (been seeing frosted quartz for a while). 
Slightly arkosic (fe~'T pieces), slightly glauconitic (very ferT 
pieces), slightly phosphatic (few pieces), slightly pyritic (very 
few pieces), slightly fossiliferous (3 oyster shell fragments, a 
couple of for~lls maybe). Hedium sorted, coarse grained (.50-1.0 
mm) sand. 

29f:fJ-2970. As above. 
:f.1edium sorted, coarse grained (.50-1.0 nun) sand 

2970-2980. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR8/2 with a few chips of leached 
brittle l'iledium gray u5 claystone. F~ted, colorless or iron 
stained quartz. ::ilightly arl~osic (fe .. 1 pieces), slightly glau
conitic (very few pieces), slightly phosphatic (few pieces), 
slightly pyritic (few pieces), slightly micaceous (1 piece), 
not noticea1?le, fQf'l_~:ilifergus. Hedium sorted, coarse grained 

(1/2-l;Umm) sand. 

2980~2990. Fresh, hard, ve~J pale orange lOYR 8/2 with more than in a While 
brittle, leache d chips of medium gray N5 claystone. Frosted or 
colorless or iron stained quartz. Slightly arkosic (few pieces), 
sligthly micaceous (1 piece), slightly phosphatic (very few pieces), 
slightly pyritic (very few pieces), slightly'ossiliferous (very 
few oyster shell fragments). Medium sorted, coarse grained (.5-1.0 
nnn) ~-----------"'~ 

2990-3000~} Fresh, hard, very pale orange lOYR8/2 with a few chips of leached 
brittle, medium gray N5 cla~rstone. Frosted, colorless or iron 
staL,ed quartz. Slightly arkosic (fey pieces), slightly glau
conitic (very fe"'1 pieces), slightly phosphatic (very few pieces), 
slightly pyritic (very few pieces), slightly fossiliferous (1 brown 
foram? also possible tooth that looks like it was replaced by 
phosphate). MediQ~ sorted, coarse grained (.5-1.0 rom) sand 

3000-3010. Fresh, hard, very pale orange lOYR8/2 with pretty many chips of 
leached brittle medium gray N5 claystone. Frosted, colorless or 
iron stained quartz. ~lightly arkosic (few pieces), slightly 
phosphatic (very few pieces), slightly fossiliferous (few oyster 
shell fragments). Medium sorted; ~:re-·-gra1ned (.5-1.0 mm) sand. 

3010-3020. *";:-~olor change~-r,* 

Fresh, hard, pinkish gray 5IR 8/1 with many chips of leached , 
brittle medium gray N5 claystone; some chips are really big ones-
one is 5110 mm. Frosted, colorless or iron stained quartz. 
Slightly arkosic (few pieces), slightly phosphatic (veryrew 
pieces). Hedium sorted, coarse grained (.5-1.0 mm) sand. With 
clay about ~5%. Not sure if it is cave possible because of its 
size or if these chips represent thin beds of interbedded claystone 
and sand. 
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3020-3030. As above. 
Nedium sorted, coarse grained (.5-1.0 mm)sand about 15% clay lihich 
may be cave. 

3030-3040. As above. 
Hedium sorted, coarse grained (.5-1.0 rom) sand. clay 1.5%, cave? 

3040-30.50 Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR8/2 with many chips of brittle 
leached medium gray II5 c.laystone--biggest is 10nO rom. Fronted, 
colorless or iron stained quartz. ::ilie;htlyarkosic (few pieces), 
slightly glauconitic (few pieces), slightly lignitic? (2 pieces), 
slightly phosphatic (few pieces), slghtly fos~ous (few oyster 
shell fragments). Hedium sorted, coarse grained (.5-1.0 mm) sand, 
with .5% claystone. Cave or interbedded? 

30.50-3060. As above. no lignite. 
Medium sorted, coarse grained (.5-1.0 rom) sand. 10% claystone. 

cave or interbedded? 

3060-3070. *":HH:"*change in grain size *"~-«-
Fresh, hard, pinkish gray .5IR 8/1 "lith many chips of brittle, leached, 
medi~~ gray N5 claystone--biggest piece 5X3 mm. Frosted, colorless 

or iron stained quartz. Slightly arkosic (few pieces), slightly 
glauconitic (very few pieces), slightly phosphatic (very few pieces), 
not noticeably fossiliferous. Poorly sorted, fine to coarse 
grained (1/8-1/0 mm) mostly coarse grained but some fine grains, sand. 

with 1.5% claystone cave or interbedded? 

3070-3080. l"resh, hard, very pale orange 10YR8j2, with several chips of leached 
brittle, medium gray N5 claystone, biggest is 2X.5 rom. Frosted, 
colorless or iron stained quartz. Slightly arkosic (few pieces), 
slightly glauconitic (very i'eti pieces), slightly phosphatic (few 
pieces) ,slightly pyritic (fe~'T pieces), not noticeably fossiliferous. 
poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 mm) sand, with 5% 
claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3080-3090. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained sand with 10% claystone, cave 

or interbedded? 

3090-3100 • *,':~-l:~-change in grain size iHh'HrH-

Fresh, hard, very pale or~~ge 10YR8/2 with a re~chips of brittle, 
leached, medium gray N5 claystone, biggest is 2x5 mm. Frosted, color
less or iron stained quartz. Slightly arkosic (few pieces), 
slightly phosphatic (very few pieces)" slightly glauconitic (few 
pieces), not noticeably fossiliferous. Medium sorted, medium grained 
(1/4-1/2 ~~) sand, with 3% claystone--cave or interbedded? 
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3100-3] 10 • i:-:B:-change in grain size-:;-;:-;l*J:-
Fresh, hard, very paole orange 10YR8/2 ''lith a 1'e;. chips of medium 
gray N5 claystone, leached and brittle. Frosted, colorless or 
iron stained quartz grains. ~lightly arkosic (few pieces), slightly 
glauconitic (few piec~s), slightly phosphatic (few pieces), 
slightly pyritic (very few pieces). Medium sorted, coarse grained 
(.50-1.0 ~~) with some medium grains, sand, with 2% claystone chips. 

cave or interbedded? 

3110-3120. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 mm) sand with 5% 

claystone cave or interbedded? 

3120-3130. As above, micaceous 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 me) sand, with 10% 

claystone chips. cave or interbedded? 

3130-3140. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 mm) sand with 

10% claystone. cave or interbedded? 

3140-3150. As above. 

3150-3160. ~~~-change in grain size, really sorting~-~~::~ 
Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR8/2 ~1ith many chips of leached, 
brittle medium gray Ii5 claystone, 3X7 nun. FDosted, colorless or 
iron stained quartz. ~lightly arkosic (few pieces), slightly 
fossiliferous (2 oyster shell 1'ragments, probably caving from obove). 
Medium sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 rom) sand with 10% claystone 

chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3160-3170. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR8/2 with many chips of leached, 
brittle, medium gray N5 claystone, largest 3X7 rom. Frosted, 
colorless and iron stained quartz. ~lightly arkOSic (few pieces), 
slightly micaceous (1 piece), slightly pyritic (very few pieces), 
slightly fossiliferous (forams-probably cave). Medium sorted, 
coarse grained (1/2-1.0 rom) sand with 10% claystone chips. Cave 
or interbedded? 

3170-3180. As above. 

3180-3190. 

Poor.Ly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 rom) sand with 10% 
claystone chips. 

Sample missing September 11, 1975. 

3190-3200. Fresh, hard, very pale orange lOYR8/2 with ~Any chips of leached, 
brittle mediu,il gray US claystone, largest 3X5 mm. Frosted, color
less or iron stained quartz. ::>lightly arkosic (few pieces), 
slightly micaceous (1 piece), slightly phosphatic (very few 
pieces), slightly lignitic? (1 piece). Poorly sorted, fine to 
coarse grained (1/8-1.0 rom) sand with 10% claystone, cave or 
interbedded? 
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3200-3~lO. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR8/2 with a few chips or leached 
brittle medium gray NS claystone, largest 3XS mm. Frosted, colorless 
or iron stained quartz. ~lightly arkosic (few pieces), slightly 
glauconitic (very rew pieces, probably cave), slightly phosphatic 
(very few pieces), limestone cement (very few pieces, with 

3210-3220. 

3220-3230. 

3230-3240. 

3240-3250. 

32S0-3260. 

3260-3270. 

3270-3280. 

3280-3290. 

quartz and silt-sized grains). Poorly sorted, fine to coarse 
grained (1/8-1.0 rom) average medium grained, sand ~rith 5% claystone, 
cave or interbedded? 

Fresh, hard, ver~{ pale orange, with few chips of' medium gray NS 
leached brittle claystone, largest 3XlO ~~. Frosted, colorless, 
or iron stained quartz. Slightly arkosic (few pieces), slightly 
phosphatic (l'ew pieces). Nedium sorted, medium to coarse grained 
1/4-1.0 mm) mostly coarse grained, sand with 5% claystone chips. 

cave or interbedded? 

As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 rom) sand, with 5% 

claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR8/2 with a few chips of leached 
brittle medium gray uS claystone, largest is 3X5 rom. Frosted, 
colorless or iron stained quartz. Slightly arlcosic (t"ew pieces), 
slightly micaceous (1 piece). Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained 
(1/8-1.0 rom) (mainly coarse grained) sand, with 13% claystone chips. 
cave or interbedded? 

Colorless, iron stained, locally rose quartz, polished, smooth 
or frosted, subangular to subrounded, equant to elongate, 
anhedral to subhedral, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 rom) 
quartz grains. 

Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YRB/2 with a few chips or leached 
brittle medium gray NS claystone, largest 2X7 rom. Frosted, colorless 
or iron stained quartz grains. Slightly arkosic {few pieces. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 mn) sand, with 2% 
claystone. cave or interbedded? 

As above~ Slightly phosphatic (few pieces) 
poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (l/S-l.O rom) sand with 2% 
clay. cave or interbedded? 

As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 mm) sand with 2% 
claystone chips. Cave or inter~edded? 

As above. 
Poorly sorted, rine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 rom) sand with 2% 
claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 rum) sand with 1% 
claystone chips. cave or interbedded? 
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3290-3300. As above. 
Poorly sorted, 1'ine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 mm) sand with 
1% claystone chips. cave or interbedded? 
1 piece of very shiny black mineral-like obsidian? 

3300-3310. As above. includes I piece of shiny black mineral also. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 rom) sand l-lith 1% 
claystone chips. cave or interbedded? 

3310-3320. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR8/2 with a few chips of brittle 
leached medium gray N5 claystone, largest 1X3 rom. Frosted, colorless 
or iron stained quartz. Slightly arkosic (feli pieces), 1 piece 
of garnet (probably the dark reddish brown mineral seen above in 
several saGples), 1 piece of possibly ilmenti te (black shiny 
mineral above could be ilmenite. Poorly sorted, fine to coarse 
grained (1/8-1.0 mm) sand llith less than 1% claystone chips. 
Cave or interbedded? 

3320-3330. Fresh, hard very pale orange lOYR8/2 with a few chips of leached 
brittle claystone rr.edium gray N'5 largest 2X5 rom. Frosted, color
less or iron stained quartz. Cilightly arkOSic (felf pieces), 
slighUy pyritic (1 piece). Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained 
(1/8-1.0 rom) sand with 2% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3330-3340. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR8/2 with a few chips of leached 
brittle medium gray N5 claystone,largest 4X4 rom. Frosted, colorless 
or iron stained quartz. blightlyarkosic (few pieces), slightly 
phosphatic (1 piece), one piece of possible ilmenit.e. Poorly 
sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 rom) (mostly coarse 
grained) sand, with 2% claystone chips. cave or interbedded? 

3340-33.5'0. Fresh, hard very pale orange t-lith a few chips of leached, brittle 
medium gray N.5' claystone, lareest 4X9 mrn. Frosted, colorless or 
iron stained quartz. 01ightlyarkosic (few pieces). Poorly sorted, 
fine to·coarse grained (1/8-1.0 rum) sand w~th 2% claystone chips. 
cave or interbedded? 

3350-3360. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YRB/2 with a few chips of leached 
britUe claystone :Illedi1!Ill gray N.5', largest 3110 rom. Frosted, color
less or iron stained quartz., Slightly arkosic (feli' pieces), 1 piece 
(possibly) of iL~nite. Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-

1.0 mm) mostly coarse grained, sand, with 1% claystone chips. Cave 
or interbedded? 

3360-3370. ~~~ change in grain size ~~~~k 
Fresh, hard, ver~ pale orange 10YR 8/2 with a very fe~l chips of 
leached brittle medium gray N.5' claystone, largest 1X2 rom. Frosted, 
colorless or iron stained quartz. ~lightly arkosic (few pieces), 
2-3 pieces probably garnet. Medium sorted, coarse grained (1/4-1.0 
rom) (mainly coarse grained) sand, with 1% clay stone chips. Cave or 

interbedded? 
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3370-3380. As above. glauconitic (cave?) 
Medium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 rom) (mostly 
coarse grained) sand, with 15~ claystone chips. Cave or inter
bedded? 

3380-3390. Fresh, bard very pale yellow 10YRB/2 with a fetf chips of leached 
brittle medium gra:r N5 claystone, largest 2X7 mm. Frosted" 
colorless or iron stained quartz. ~lightly arkosic (fell pieces), 
2-3 pieces of garnet (probably). Poorly sorted, fine to coarse 
grained (l/e-I.O ron) (mostly coarse grained) sand with 3% claystone 
chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3390-3400. As above. 
Medium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 mm) (mostly 
coarse grained) sand with less than 1% claystone chips. Cave or 
interbedded? 
maybe the fine grains are washed away? 

3400-3410. As above. 

3410-3420. As above, with very slight pyrite 

3420-3430. As above, no pJTite. 

3430-3440. As above. 
Bedium sorted, meditlr.1 grained (1/4-1.0 mm) sand with 1% claystone 
chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3440-3450. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR8/2 with a .feli chips of leached 
brittle medium gray N5 claystone, largest 3X9 Mm. Frosted, color
less or iron stained quartz. Slightl;:r arkosic (few pieces), 1 piece 
of glauconite (cave?). Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained 
1/8-1.0 rom) mostly coarse grained sand, with 2% claystone chips, 
cave or interbedded, 

3450-3460. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 rom) sand, with 2% 
claystone chips, cave or interbedded. 

3460-3470. As above. 
Medium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 mm) mostly coarse 
grained sand with 3% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3470-3480. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 mm) mostly coarse 
grained sand with 1% claystone. cave or interbedded? 

3480-3490. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 rom) mostly coarse 
grained sand with 3% claystone. Cave or interbedded? 
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3490-3500-l~ Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR 8/2 1-1ith many chips of leached 
brittle medium gray N5 claystone, largest SXlO rom. Frosted, color
less or iron stained quartz. ~lightly arkosic (few pieces), limestone 
cement (several pieces with colorless quartz) slightly 1'ossili1'erous 
(3 pieces of fossil material). Poorly sorted, fine to coarse 
grained (1/8-1.0 rom) mostly coarse grained sand with 7% claystone 

chips. Cave or interbedded? 
~~~large fossil? and weird looking black, vesicular particle. 

limestone cement fossiliferous, but mightly big--could be cave. 

the next three samples all have a lot of cave or else passing through some 
claystone beds. 

3500-3510. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR8/2 with a great many chips of 
leached brittle medium gray N5 claystone, largest 5X7 rom. Frosted, 
colorless or iron stained quartz. Slightly arkosic (few pieces), 
slightly fossiliferous (very few pieces) pretty good sized lime
stone cement (few pretty big chip with colorless quartz, mostly 
loose quartz grains. Hedium sorted, medium to coarse grained 
(1/4-1.0 rom) mostly coarse grained sand with 15% claystone chips. 
cave or interbedded? 

Also a few large pieces of fossil material, pretty big--probably 
cave?? 

3510-3520* As above. 
Hedium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 mm) mostly coarse 
grained, sand with 5% cfuaystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

.~~- another piece of black, vesicular rock-shiny. ~~Jk 

3520-3530. As above. 
l1edium sorted, medium to coarse grained mosUy coarse grained 
sand with 10% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 
2 pieces of garnet and 1 piece of pyrite. 

now back to nice clean sand. 

3530-3540. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR 8/2. Frosted, colorless or iron 
stained quartz. Slightly arkosic (few pieces), ve~- slightly phos
phatic (2-3 pieces), 1 piece possible garnet. Medium sorted, medium 
to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 rom) mostly coarse grained sand. Good 
clean living sand! 

, 3540-3550. As above. 
!JIedium sorted, mediUlll to coarse grained (1/14-1.0 rom) mostly coarse 
grained sand with 1% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded. 

3550-3560. As above .. 
!'redium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 rom) ::noatly coarse 
grained sand with 1% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3560-3570. As above, slightly pyritic 
Medium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0. mm) mostly coarse 
grained sand with 2% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 
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3570-3580. As above, no pyrite, slightly phosphatic (2-3 pieces), one piece 
of possible G?.rr:et. 
Medium sorted, medium to coarse grained (l/a-l.O rom) mostly 
coarse grained sand with 1% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3580-3590. As above, no phosphate 
Medium sorted, ~&dium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 rom) mostly coarse 
grained sa~d with 1% cl~rstone chips. 

3590-3600. As above. fet·r pieces of garnet. 
Medium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 mm) mostly coarse 
grained sand tf i th less than 1% claystone chips. Cave or inter
bedded. 

3600-3610. As above. 
Medium sorted medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 rom) mostly coarse 
grained sand with 1% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3610-3620. As above. 

3620-3630. As above. Includes rose quartz. 

3630-3640. As above. moderate pink SR 7/4 quartz. 

3640-3650. As above. Slightly phosphatic. 
Hedium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 nnn) mostly coarse 
grained sand with 10% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3650-3660. As above. 
Uedium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 mm) mostly coarse 
grained sand Hith 1% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3660-3670. Mixed up washed and unwashed sample. 
As above. Slightly arkosic (few pieces), 1 piece of garnet. 
Hedium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 rom) ltostly coarse 
grained sand t-Tith 5% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3670-3680. As above. 
Slightly arkosiC, medium sorted, medium to coarse grained, mostly 
coarse grained sand with 5% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3680-3690. As above .. , includes moderate pink 5R 7/4 quartz. 
Medium sorted, medium to coarse grained, mos,tly coarse grained 
sand~with with 3% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded. 

3690-3700. As above, includes 1 piece of mica. 
Yledium sorted, medium to coarse grained mostly coarse grained band, 
with 2% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3700-3710.*l:~*~' change in grain size ~~-l<-~"'':-
Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10IR 8/2, with a few chips of leached 
brittle medium gray N5 claystone, largest hIS nun. Frosted, color
less, iron stained, or moderate pink 5R 7/4 quartz. Poorly sorted, 
fine to coarse grained, slightly arkosic (few pieces) (l/B-l.O rom) 
mostly coarse grained sand with 1% claystone chips. Cave or inter
bedded? 
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3'110-3720. Small sar:lp1e. 

3720-3 '130. 

As above. No rose quartz 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained, mostly coarse grained sand, 
ilith S% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

Very small sample. 
-As above. 

~730-3740. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR8/4 with many chips of leached 
brittle claystone medium gray NS, largest is 5XB mm. Frosted, . 
colorless or iron stained quartz. Slightly arkosic (1'e101 pieces), 
few pieces of possible garnet. Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained, 

(mostly coarse grained with most fine grained-clay particles, coarse 
to medium grains are quartz sand grains) sand, with 5% Claystone 
chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3740-3750. Small sample. 
As above. 
Medium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/h-1.0 rom) mostly coarse 
grained sand with 1% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

37S0-3760. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (mostly coarse grained except 
fine grains are clay particles) sand with 3% claystone chips. 
Cave or interbedded? 

3760-3770. As above. 

3770-3780. As above, no rose quarts, slightly phosphatic. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained, mostly coarse grained but 
fine grained is clay particles) sand, with 3% claystone chips. Cave 
or interbedded? 

3780-3790. As above, no phosphate, 1 piece of garnet. 
Poorly sorted, rine to coarse grained (mostly coarse grained,-
no visible clay particles) sand, with 1% Claystone chips. Cave or 
interbedded? 

3790-3800. ~~~ change in graL~ size ~~~ 
Fresh, hard, very pale orange lOYR8/2 with 2-3 chips of brittle, 
leached medium gray N5 claystone, largest IxS nun. Frosted, colorless 
or iron stained quartz. olightlyarkosic (few pieces). Poorly 
sorted, medium to very coarse grained (1/8-2.0 rom) (mostly coarse 
grained) sand, with 1% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3800-3810. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR 8/2 with 3-4 chips of leached, 
brittle medium gray N5 claystone, largest SX5 mm. has the mold of 
a shell on it--pelecypods or clam? Frosted, colorless quartz. 
Slightly arkosic (few pieces). Medium sorted, coarse to very coarse 
grained (1/2-2.0 nun) (r;,ostly coarse grained) sand with 1% claystone 
chips. Cave or interbedded? 
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3810-3820. As above. no fossils 1 piece of garnet. 
Poorly sorted, medi~~ to very coarse grained (1/4-2.0 ~~) (mostly 
coarse grained) sand with 1% claystone chips. Cave or inter
bedded? 

3820-3830. Small sample. 
As above, includes rose quartz. 
Poorly sorted, medium to very coarse grained (1/4-2.0 rom) mostly 
coarse grained sand, with 1% claystone chips. Cave or inter
bedded? 

3830-3840. As above, with 2 pieces of limestone cemented colorless quartz grains. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained (1/8-2.0 ~~) sand with 
1% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded. 

3840-3850. As above, but with no l~estone-cemented sand. 
Poorly sorted, medi~ to very coarse grained (1/8-2.0 rom) (mostly 
coarse grained) sand, with 1% claystone chips. Cave or inter
bedded? 

3850-3860. As above, but more arkosic. 
Poorly sorted, medium to very coarse grained (1/4-2.0 rom) (mostly 
coarse grained) sand with 1% claystone chips. Cave or L~terbedded? 

3860-3870. As above, slightly arkosic 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained (1/8-2.0 ~~) (mostly 
coarse grained ~i'ith a 1'61-T grains of clay) sand ~vith 5% claystone 
chips Cave or interbedded? 

3870-3880-r.- *"~-\;-'.}very poor sample, very small sample .,HHHHH:-

As above. very 
1 fossil fragment, clam? Poorly sorted, fine to/coars e grained 
(1/8-2.0 rom) mostly coarse grained ':lith some 1'ine grains 01' clay) 
sand with 10% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3880-3890. Small sa'1lple 
As above.-

3890-3900. As above 

3900-3910. Extremely small sanple. 
As above, 1 piece of phosphate. 

3910-3920. As above. 1 piece of garnet, no phosphate 
Poorly sorted, medium to very coarse grained (1/4-2.0 rom) (mostly 
coarse grained) sand with 2% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3920-3930. As above. Poorly sorted, 
Fine to ver;{ coarse grained (1/8-2.0 rum) (mostly coarse 
grained) sand with 5% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3930-3940: Small sa~ple. 
As above. 
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3940-3950. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained (1/8-2.0 rom) (mostly 
coarse grained) sand 'iIi th 1:': claystone chips. Cave or inter

bedded? 

3950-3960. As above. 1 piece of phosphate 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (l/S-l.O mm) sand, ~·lith 
10% claystone chips. Ca'Te or L"lterbedded? Host claystone seen 
in a long time .. 

3960-3970. As above, slightly phosphatic (very fev; pieces) 
Hedium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 rom) sand 'rlith 
1% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3970-3980. As above. 1 piece of green fel~~par-microcline? 
Medium sorted, medium-coarse grained (1/4-1.0 mIn) sand with 2% 
claystone chips. Cave or interbedded 

3980-3990. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained (1/8-2.0 rom) (mostly 
coarse grained with a fet-1 fine grains of clay) sand, with 10% 
claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

3990-4000. As above. 
Poorly sorted, medium to very coarse grained (1/4-2.0 rom) (mostly 
coarse grained) sand tv-ith 2% claystone chips. 

4000-4010. Srunple missing. Sept. 17, 1975 

1.010-4020. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR8/2 rrith a great many chips of 
leached, brittle, medium gray N5 claystone, largest 7X12 rom. 
Frosted, colorless and iron stained quartz, or moderate pink 
sa 7/4. ~lightly arkosic (few pieces). Poorly sorted, fine to very 
coarse grained (1/8-2.00 ~~) (mostly coarse grained) sand with 15% 
claystone chips. Cave or interbedded? 

4020-4030* Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YRB/2 with ~any chips of leached, 
brittle medium gray N5 claystone, largest 7Y~0 nnn. Frosted, color
less or iron stained quartz. ~lightly arkosic (few pieces),slightly 
fossiliferous (2 i'ossUs-ostracode and a sponge??' probably cave 
from above. Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained (1/8-2.0 rom ) 
mostly coarse grained with a few grains of clay, sand. with 15% 
claystone chips. 

4030-4040* Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR 8/2 with a few chips of leached, 
brittle, medium gray N5 claystone, largest 7xl2 mm. Frosted, color
less, iron stained or moderate pink SR 7/4 quartz. Slightly arkosic 
(few pieces), slightly fossiliferous (few pieces--cave from above 
or in place?). Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained (1/8-
2.0 mm) sand with 5% claystone chips. 

4040-4050. As above, 1 piece of pyrite~ and a felf pieces of limy-cemented quartz 
grains. 
Poorly sorted~ fine grained to very coarse grained (1/8-2.0 rom) 
sand with 10% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded. 
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4050-4060. As above., no pyrite 

4060-4070. As above, slightly fossiliferous (3-4 chips) 

4070-4080. As above, no fossils. 

4080-4090. As above 

4090-4100. As above, 1 piece or pyrite, 100% clean sand with 1% claystone chips. 

4100-1.j.110. Asabove, no pyrite. 

4110-).j.120. As above. 

4110. Circulated 1 hour. 
As above. 

4110-1+120. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR8/2 with many chips of leached, 
brittle, medium gray N5 claystone, largest 5xlO mIn. Frosted, 
colorless, or iron stained quartz. Slightly arkosic (few pieces, 
some whole, some tan, some pink), slightly fossiliferous (chips and 
fragments), IL~estone cement (few pieces--mostly loose quartz grains), 
Poorly sorted, medium to very coarse graL~ed (1/4-2.0 rom) (mostly 
coarse grained) sand tfith 5% claystone chips. Cave or interbedded. 

4120-4130* Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10ll1S/2 with several chips of leached, 
brittle, medium gray claystone N5, largest 8x8 rom. Frosted, color
less or iron stained, or moderate pink 5R 7/4 quartz. Slightly 
arkosic (few pieces --pink, white, tan), very sliehtly p:}Titic (2 
pieces). Poorly sorted, rine to very coarse grained (1/8-2.0 mm) 
mostly coarse grained, sand, with 10% claystone chips. Cave or 
interbedded? 

->:+Y",:"*a few chips of very dusky red lOR 2/2 hard, basement rock? 

4130-1.J.I35. Sample missing September 17, 1975. 

4135-4140. A s above; no pyrite. 
More very dushJr red lOR 2/2 chips, basement 

4140-4145. As above. 
more very dusky red 10R2/2 chips--basement. 

4145-4150. Sa.'Tlple missing. September 17, 1975. 

4150-4160. As above. 
more very dusky red lOR2/2 chips, basement? 

4160-4165. Fresh, hard, very pale orange lOYR 8/2 with many chips of dark 
reddish brown lOR3/4 brittle, leached sandstone? and a few chips 
of leached brittle medium gray N5 claystone, largest 3x8 mm. 
Frosted, colorless or iron stained quartz. Slightly arkosic 
(pink, tan or white, few pieces). Fine to very coarse grained 
(1/8-2.0 mIn) mostly coarse grained sand tdth 5% claystone and 5% 
red sandstone?--claystone cave or interbedded? 

->:~-~~~~- 1 piece of hard, dark reddish bro~m 10R3/4 sandstone, with igneous 
quartz intrusion. basement? 
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Circulated 1/2 hour. 
Fresh hard quartz, very pale orange lOYR 8/2 with chips of leached 
brittle, medium eray ;I5 claystone and leached brittle reddish bro',m 
lOR 3/4 sandstone? largest claystone chip 7xlO mm. Frosted, 
colorless or iron stained quartz. Slightly arkosic (few pieces-white). 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained 1/8-2.0 nun) mostly coarse 
grained sand. 50%, wi th 30% claystone chips and 20;b red sandstone 
chips. 

Circulated 1 hour. 
Fresh, hard quartz , very pale orange 10m 8/2, with a feli chips of 
leached, brittle, medi~~ gray N5 claystone and a few chips of leached, 
brittle dark reddish brown 10R3/4 sandstone, largest claystone chip 
4x8 mrn. Frosted, colorless, iron stained or moderate pink SR714 
quartz. Slightly arkosic (white, few pieces), limestone cemented 
(few pieces-mostly loose quartz grains). Poorly sorted, fine to very 
coarse grained (1/8-2.0 mm) mostly medium grained sand, with 5% claystone 
chips and 5% red sandstone. 

4165 ~irculation 1 1/2 hours 
~~~olor change. 

Fresh, hard, moderate orange pink 5YR 8/4 with a few chips of leached 
brittle mediu.."l1 gray N5 claystone, largest 5x5 rnm and a few chips of 
dark reddish brm~ lOR 3/4 sandstone? Frosted, colorless iron stained 
or moderate pink 5R 714 quartz. Slightly arkosic (few pieces, white). 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained (1/8-2,0 rom) mostly coarse 
grained sand, with 3% claystone chips and 3% red sandstone chips. 

4160-4170. Fresh, hard, very pale orange quartz, dark reddish brOim 10R314 
sandstone?, brittle, leached--50% of sample, a feiv chips of 
leached, brittle, medium gray N5 claystone, largest lx5 mm. 
Frosted, colorless or iron stained quartz. 0lightly arkosic 
(fewpieces, white and tan). Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse 
grained (1/8-2.0 rom) mostly coarse grained sand 50%, ~'1ith 45% of 
the sar!\Tle red sandstone chips and 5% claystone chips. 

4165-4170. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10r~ 8/2 with a great many chips of 
leached, brittle medium gray N5 claystone, largest 5x8 nun, with a 
few chips 01" dark reddish brown lOR 3/4 leached, brittle sandstone? 
Frosted, colorless or iron stained quartz. Slightly arkosic (few 
pieces white and tan). Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained) 

mostly coarse grained sand. 18% claystone chips cave or inter
bedded, and 2% reddish brovm sandstone. 

4170-4180. leached, brittle, dark reddish brown lOR 3/4 sandstone? with very 
pale orange 10YR ~/2 quartz, colorless, frosted, or iron stained, 
and a few chips of leached, brittle medilXffi gray N5 claystone, lar
gest is 3x7 rom. ~lightly arkosic (few pieces-white, pink and tan), 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand. 50% red sandstone, 49% quartz grains, and 1% claystone chips. 

4180-4190. ~amp1e missing. September 17, 19'15. 
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4190-4200. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10m 5/2 with r:1any chips o.r leached, 
brittle, medium gray lIS claystone, largest Sxl0 mm, and many chips 
of dark reddish brmm lOR 3/4 sandstone? Frosted, colorless, iron 
stained and moderate pin..1( SR7/4 quartz. Slightly arkosic (few pieces, 
white tan and pink). Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, 
mostly coarse grained sand, \.;ith 5% sandstone? and 5% claystone chips. 

4200-4210. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained mostly coarse grained 
sand, with 5% sandstone and 5% claystone chips. 

4210-4220. As above, 1 mica i"lake. 

4220-4230. 

4230-4240. 

4240-4250. 

4250-4260. 

Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand with 5% sandstone chips and 6% claystone chips. 

As above, no mica. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very cOQ :rse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand, with 5% red sandstone chips and S% claystone chips. Cave or 
interbedded. 

As above, 1 piece of pyrite. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained , mostly coarse grained 
sand with 5~b red sandstone chips and 5% c.laystone chips. Cave or 
interbedded? 

As above, no pyrite 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand, with S% red sandstone chips and 5% claystone chips. Cave or 
interbedded. 

As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse 
sand with 3% red sandstone chips and 5:; claystone chips. 
interbedded? 

grained 
Gave or 

4260-4270. As above. 

4270-4280. 

4280-4290. 

4290-4300. 

Poorl, sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand, with 2% red sandstone chips and 3% claystone chips. Cave or 
interbedded? 

As above, 1 flake or mica. 
Poorly sorted, fine to veryooarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand, with 5% red sandstone chips and 5% claystone chips. Cave 
or interbedded'Z 

As above, no mica. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand, with 3% red s~~dstone chips and 7% claystone chips. Cave or 
interbedded? 

As above, no rose quartz. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained , mostly coarse grained 
sand with 7% claystone chips, Cave or interbeedded, and 1% red 
red sandstone chips. Some of the fine grains are clay particles. 
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4310-4320. 

4320-4330. 

4330-4340. 
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As above, Hi th rose quartz 
Poorly :Jorted, fine to ver:; coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand v.-ith Tf, claystone chips, cave or interbedded and 1% red 
sandstone chips. 

U&ilple missing. 

Sample missing. 

uample missing. September 18, 1975. 

4340-4350. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand with 5% claystone chips, cave or interbedded? and 1% red 
sana stone chips. 

4350-4360* As above, fossiliferous--a tooth and part ot" a jaw atliachecl? 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand with 5% claystone chips, cave or interbedded, and 1% red 
sandstone chips. 

4360-4370. As above. 

4370-4380. 

Foor1ysorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand, with 15% claystone chips, cave or interbedded? and 1% red 
sandstone chips. 

As above, no rose quartz, 1 s~411 piece of an oyster shell. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grai ned 
sand i-li th a few grains of clay, with less than 1% red sandstone and 
10% claystone chips--cave or interbedded? 

4380-b390.. As above, vTith rose quartz. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand vri th 5% claystone chips--cave or interbedded? and less than 1% 
red sandstone chips. 

4390-4400. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand ~.;i th 5% claystone chips--cave or interbedded andless than 1% 
red sandstone. 

4400-4410. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand with 3% claystone chips--cave or inter1:iedded and less than 
1% red sandstone. 

4410-4420. As above. 

4420-4430. 

Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand with 3% claystone cbips--cave or interbedded, and less than 
1% sandstone chips. 

As above, no rose quartz. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained, 
sand t,ith 5% claystone--cave or interbedded, and less than 1% 
red sandstone chips. 
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As above, I-:ith rose quartz. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained salld Hi th 5% claystone 
chips--cave or interbedded? 

As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand wi th 10~r, claystone chips--cave or interbedded and less than 
1% red sandstone chips. 

As above, 1 piece of garnet. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained, mostly coarse grained 
sand with 10% claystone chips--cave or interbedded and less than 1% 
red sandstone chips. 

As above, no garnet 

As above. 1 oyster shell rragment, cave fron above. 1 piece of 
garnet. 

As above. no garnet or shells 

4490-4500. As above, I piece of garnet. 

4.500-4.510. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR 8/2, with a feH chips of leached 
bri ttle, dark reddish bro~'Il 10R3/4 sandstone and several c hips of 
leached, brittle, medium gray N.5 claystone, largest 2x.5 rum. 
Frosted, colorless or iron stained quartz. ~lightly arkosic (few 
pieces, tan white and orangish). Poorly sorted, fine to very 
coarse grained, mostly coarse grained with some fine grains of 
clay, sand, with 3% c~aystone chips, cave or interbedded and 1% 
sandstone chips. 
Shell fragment, probably cave. 

4.510-4520. As above, I piece of phosphate. 

4.520-h.530-l:- As above, I piece of a chain coral. 

4.530-4540. As above, but with clay and claystone. 

4540-4555. 

455.5-45$) • 

4560-4565. 

4565-4570• 

Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained,(mostly coarse grained 
quartz with lots of fine grained gray clay particles} sand Flith 
20% clay and claystone and 3% sandstone. 

Samples missing. September 19, 197.5. 

As above. 

Same as above. largest clay chip is 4x5 rum. Also moderate pink 
5R 7/4 quartz. Nore quartz than rest oj sample. 15% clay and clay
stone, 1% sandstone. 

As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained (mostly coarse grained 
wi. th fine grains as clay) sand, with 20% cla;rstone and 1% sandstone. 
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4570-1.675. As above. 1 oyster shell fragment. 

L.575-4580. 

4580-4585. 

Sand with 10% cla;j;stone and clay, and 1% sandstone. 

As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained (rr.ostly coarse grained 
rTith many fine grains clay) sand, "lith 10% claystone chips cave 
or interbedded, and 1% red sandstone. 

Same as above, largest claystone chip 3x4 rom. Hoderate pink SR7/4 
quartz. 

4585-4590. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained (mostly coarse grained 
with fine grains clay) sand with 20% claystone and clay and 1% 
sandstone. 
1 oyster shell fragment--cave? 

4590-4595. Same as above, but not as many fine clay grains, Ivrgest claystone 
chip 6xl5 mm. Sand 100% ~lith 10% claystone and clay and 1% red 
sandstone. 

4595-4600. As above. 2 oyster shell fragments cave? 
Sand with 15% claystone and clay and 1% sandstone. 

4600-4610. Small sample. 1 oyster shell fragment 
As above. 
~and with 10% claystone and clay and 10% red sandstone. 

4610-4615. Sar.e as above, with 10% sandstone chips and 10% clay and claystone 
chips. 1 piece of phosphate and 1 piece with pyrite cry'stals on 
it. 

46~5-4620. Same as above., with 10% sandstone chips and 10% clay and claystone, 
largest chip 3.5x5.0 rom. Few oyster shell fragments. 

L.620-4625. Same as above, with 5% sandstone chips and 10% clay and claystone, 
largest claystone chip 2x8 rom. Few oyster shell fragments. 

4625-4630. Same as above with 5% sandstone chips and 10% Claystone chips 
and clay. largest chip 4x5 rom. few shell fragments, 1 piece of 
phosphate. 

4630-4635. Same as above, with 5% sandstone chips and 15% clay and cl~stone 
chips, largest claystone chip 3x4 rom, also moderate pink 5R 7/4 
quartz. ~ome oyster shell fragments. 

4635-h640. As above. 
Sand withlO% claystone chips--cave or interbedded, and 5% red 
sandstone chips. 
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4640-4645. 

GGS 108 

Same as above, with 5% sandstone chips and 10% claystone chips, 
largest is 2x4~. Oyster shell fragments. 

4645-4650. Same as above, ~-li th 5% sarldstone chips and 10% cla:ystone chips, lar
gest 2x5 rom. 1 piece of phosphate, 1 oyster shellfragnent. 

4650-4655. Same as above, with 21 sandstone chips and 5% claJ'stone chips, largest 
2x3 nun. 1 oyster shell fragment. 

4655-4660. Same as above, with 5% sandstone chips and 10% claystone chips, largest 
is 3x3. 5 mm. 1 piece .. '~~.th pyrite crystals on it, 1 oyster shell 
fragment. 

4660-4665* Same as above, with 7% sandstone chips and 10% claystone chips, lar
gest is lx8 mm. Fe~'i oyster shell fragments. 

4665-4670. Same as above. Sand i>.rith 10% cl~ and claystone chips and 10% 
red sandstone chips 

4670-4675. Same as above , with 10% sandstone chips and 10% claystone 
chips and clay. largest chip is 13x3 rom. 1 piece of garnet. 

4675-h680. Same as above, with 5% sandstone chips and 10% claystone chips 
and clay, largest chip 2x7 rom. Feu oyster shell fragments. 1 
piece of phosphate • 

4680-4685. Same as above, with 5% sandstone chips and 10% claystone chips 
and clay, largest chip 2x4 rom. 

1~685-4690. Sarne as above, wi th 10;~ sandstone chips and 10% claystone chips 
and clay, largest chip 4x5 rom. 1 piece of garnet. 

4690-4695. Sarne as above, with 5% sandstone chips and 10% claystone chips and 
clay, largest chip 2x6 ~~. 

4695-4700. Same as above, ilith 5% sandstone chips and 10% claystone chips and 
clay, largest chip 4x5 ~~. 

4700-4705. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10IR 8/2 with many chips of leached, 
brittle dark reddish brovm lOR 3/4 sandstone, many chips of 
leached, brittle medium gray N5 claystone, largest 3x5 rom. 
Frosted, colorless, iron stained, or moderate pink 5R 7/4 quartz. 
Slightly arkosic (few pieces, tan and l'lhite). Poorly sorted, 
fine to very coarse grained, (mostly coarse grained tii th fine grai. ned 
clay and sandstone) sand with 5% sandstone chips and 10% claJ~tone 
chips and clay. 

4705-4710. ~ame as above, 'uith 5% sandstone chips and 10% claystone chips 
and clay, largest chip 4x6 m."Tl. 

4710-4715. Same as above, few pieces of pink feld~ar, 2% sandstone chips and 
15% claystone chips and clay. largest chip 4x5 mm. 
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4715-4720. 

GGS 108 

Sa.-ne as above, "flith lots of iron stained quartz, and 2% sandstone 
chips and 15/~ claystone chips and clay, largest chip 4x4 rnm. 

4720-4725. Same as above, 21; sandstone chips and 10% claystone chips en d 
clay, largest chip 5x5 mm. 

4725-4730. Same as above, with 1% sandstone chips and 7% claJ'stone chips and 
clay, largest chip 5x6 mm. 1 piece of phos.:·hate. 

4730-h735. Same as above, with 1% sandstone chips and 5% cla:;stone chips and 
clay (not many rine particles of sand), largest clay chip 3xS mm. 
1 oyster shell fragment. 

4735-4740* Same as above with 1% sandstone chips and 5% claystone ahips and clay. 
Largest chip 3x5 rom. 1 piece of sponge, 1 piece of garnet. 

4740-4745. Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR 8/2 with a rew chips of 
leached, brittle, dark reddish brown IOR3/4 sandstone and many 
chips of leached, brittle, medium gray NS claystone and clay, 
largest chip 3x4 mo. Frosted, colorless, iron stained or moderate 
pink 5R7/4 quartz. '::>lightly arkosic (few pieces, tan and white). 
Poorly sorted, fjne to ver::, coarse grained (mostly coarse grained 
wit':l the fine graLns clay) sand with 10% sandstone chips and 10% 
claystone and clay • 

4745-4750. Same as above, with 10% sandstone and 20% clay and claystone chips, 
largest chip 4x5 rom. 1 piece of phosphate. 

4750-4755. Same as above ;lith less than 1% sandstone chips and 30% claystone 
chips and clay, largest chip lx4 mm. r·Iore claystone than seen in 
quire a while, medium gray N5 with quartz grains. 
clay 30%, sand 70% 

4755-4760. Same as above, with less than 1% sandstone chips and 40% claystone 
chips and clay--largest chip 3.5x4 rom. Much more claystone (40%), 
really a" clayey sand. overall color is medium gray N5 • 

• :;...;:-::->:- color change ~->:->:-~~-

4760-4765.. Leached, brittle, medium gray N5 claystone-h5% claystone, largest 
chip 2.5x4 mm. less than 1% red sandstone. 2 pieces of p)Tite. 
quartz grains and arkose--overall color medium gray N5. clayey 
sand. 

4765-h770. Leached, brittle, medium gray N5 claystone-30%, largest chip 3xl3 
rom, and quartz grallls. overall color medium gray N5. 
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4770-4T(5. 

4775-4780. 

4780-4785. 

4785-4790. 

4790-4795. 

4795-4800. 

4500-4805. 

~ 108 

Fresh, hard, very pale orange quartz and feldspar grains, 
and leached, brittle nedimu gray N5 claystone chips, and leached 
brittle dark reddish bro~m lOR 3/4 sandstone--a fe~-T pieces. 
Frosted, colorless, or iron stained quartz. Slightly arkosic 
(few pieces, tan ana. white). Poorly sorted, fine to verj· coarse 
grained (1/8-2.0 mK) clayeyD5%)sand. largest claystone chip 
2x3 mm. 

S8~e as above, with 20% claystone chips and 1% red sandstone chips. 
largest claystone chip 1.5x3.0 mm, and quartz and feldspar grains, 
few gine grans of clay. 

Same as above, 't-Ti th 25% cla;; stone chips and 1% red sandstone 
chips, largest cla:rstone chip 3x3.5 nun. 

Same as above, but much sandier. 15% claystone chips, largest 
3x4 mm and 1% red sandstone chips. few pieces of phosphate. 

Same as above, even sandier, 7% cla.;stone chips, largest 2x3 mm. 
1% red sandstone chips. Quartz grains are colorless, iron stained, 
frosted or moderate pink 5R 7/4. 

Same as above, even more sandy. 5% Claystone chips, largest 
1.5x3 rom, quartz grains include pink, less than '1% red sandstone, 
1 piece of pyrite. 

~ame as above, but a little clayier-.1.0% cla;ystone chips, largest 
3xl3 m~. Quatitz grains, no pink, less than 1% red sandstone, 
1 piece of phosphate, 1 piece of garnet. 

4tl05-4810. Fresh, hard, very pa.1.e orange 10YR 8/2 quartz nnd feldspar,and 
leached, brittle medium gray N5 claystone, largest chip 3x5 rom. 
15% cla~cstone chips and clay. ulightly arkOSic (few pieces, tan 
and white), fine-very coarse grained sand. clay 15% sand 85% 
1 oyster shell fragr::.ent. 

4810-4815. Same as above, uith 25% claystone chips, largest 4x4.5 rom), 
quartz grains, no pink, less than 1% red sandstone, 1 piece 01' 
pyrite, 1 piece phosphate. 

4815-4820. Same as above, except sandier. 10% cla~stone chips, largest 
3x4 JnI1l. quartz grains ~iith pink (rose) and I.%' red sandstone 
chips. 1 piece of glauconite and 1 piece of phosphate. 

4520-4825. Huch clayier, and bigger chips tna above, also much more and larger 
red sandstone chips than above, largest claystone chip (many large 
ones) 5x5 r.~)--quartz, no pink; feldspar pieces. 50% claystone 

chips and .5% red sandstone chips. 1 piece of mica. 
, 

4025-4830. Less clayey and l'e'.>ler sandstone chips than last sample, largest 
cla~istone chip 5x6 nL"'Tl. 20% claystone and clay, 3% red sandstone 
chips, quartz grains and l'eldspar chips (ioew), no pink quartz. 
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Claystone and more red sandstone chips than last s~~ple, largest 
claystone chip (mostly pretty large) 4xS m."!l.. Quartz and feldspar 
grains. 30% cla:'stone chips and clay, 107~ red sandstone chips, 

60% quartz and feldspar. 1 piece of lignite. 

4835-4840. Hore red sandstone cnips than in last sample, fewer claystone 
chips than in tile last sample-largest claystone chip 4x4 rom. 
Quartz grains and 1"eldspar (tihite, tan, and pink). 50~~ red 
sandstone chips, 25% claystone chips, 25% quartz and feldspar. 
1 piece of mica. 

4840-4845. Fresh, hard, colorless, frosted, or iron stained quartz, leached 
brittle, medium gray 115 claystone, dark reddish bro~m lOR3/4 sands
tone. ,jlightly arkosic (fevT pieces, tan white and pink). 
Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained (fine particl.es of clay, 
and mostly coarse grains of quartz), clayey 00::;) sand, of which 
)0% is quartz gra;ns and feldspar and 40% is red sandstone chips. 

4845-4850. Same as above, with 30% claystone chips, 40% sandstone chips and 
)0% quartz and feldspar grains. l.argest claystone chip is 4x7 rmn. 

4850-4855. 0&~e as above, wit~ more red sandstone chips and fewer claystone 
chips. 50~ sandstone cnips, 20% cla;,rstone chips, 25% quartz and 
feldspar grains, largest claystone chip 3x3.5 nun. 

Same as above, vlith ::',any red sandstone chips, fewer claystone chips. 
50% sandstone chips, 10% Claystone chips, 40% quartz and feldspar, 

l.argest claystone chip l.ac4 nun. 

4860-4865. Same as above w'.1. th many red sandstone chips, feHer claystone 
chips. 50% sandstone chips, 7% claystone chips and 43% quartz 
and feldspar grains. largest cla::rstone chip 4x4 mm. 

4865-)-1-870. Sa.'TIe as above, Hit,l more red sandstone chips. 60% red sandstone 
cnlps, 5% claystone chips and clay, largest chip 5x5 ~'TI, 35% 
quartz and feldspar. 1 flake of r.~ca. 

1.870-4875. Sa~e as above, with less red sandstone chips-50%. 10% claystone 
chips, largest 3x4 :nn, and 40% quartz and feldspar. 1 piece of 
pyrite. 

4575-4880. Fresh, hard, colorless, frosted or iron stained quartz and leached 
bri tt1e medium gray N5 claystone, largest chip 5x7 nnn and leached 
brittle dark reddish brown 10R314 sandstone chips. Slightly arkosic 
(few pieces, tan and white). Poorly sorted, fiue to very coarse 
grained clayey (15%) sand, of which 55% is sandstone and 30% 

quartz grains and feldspar. 
1 piece of lignite. 

4880-4885. Same as above, with more red sandstone chips-60%, 10% claystone 
chips largest 4x5 ~~, and )0% quartz and feldspar grains. 

Sane as above with more red sandstone chips--70%, and 7% claystone 
chips, largest 3.5x6 rom, and 23% quartz grains and feldspar 
chips. 
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4890-489.5. 

489.5-4900. 

4900-490.5. 

~GS 108 

Same as above with slightly fewer red chips --60%, and 10% claystone 
chips, largest 3x3 mm, and 30~G quartz and geldspar ghips. 

Same as above with more red sandstone cn1ps than above--75%, a few 
pieces of claystone--.5%, largest 3x3rmn, and 20% quartz a.l1d feldspar 
chips. 

Same as above, with s~~e ~~ount of red sandstone chips--75%, few 
pieces of claystone--.5%, largest 2 • .5x3 mm, and 20% quartz and 
feldspar chips. 
1 piece of glauconite. 

4905-4910. Sample missing Sept. 23, 1975 

4910-491.5. Same as above, with more claystone and clay and fewer red sandstone 
chips, largest cla~stone chip 3x3 rom. 30% quartz anf feldspar 
pieces, 30% red sandstone chips, and 40% claystone chips and clay. 
1 mica flake. 

4915-h920. 

4920-4930. 

4930. 

4930-1.~94.5 

4945. 

4945-4960. 

4960-496.5. 

4965-4970. 

49'10-4975. 

4975-5010. 

5010-501.5. 

Fresh, hard, frosted, colorless or iron stained quartz, verypale 
orange lOYR 8/2, leached brittle medium gray N5 claystone, and 
~eached brittle, dark reddish brown 10R314 sand. Slightly arkosic, 
(few pieces, tan and white). Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse 
grained, clayey (5%) sand, of which 8.5% is red sandstone chips 
and 10% is quartz and:fuldspar pieces. largest claystone chip is 
3x3 In.''!!.. 

Samples missing. September 23, 1975. 

Same as above--85% red sandstone chips, 7% claJ~tone chips, largest 
3x4 In.''!!., and 8% quartz and feldspar pieces. 

Samples missing. September 23, 197.5 

Same as above. 35% red sandstone chips, 7% claystone chips, lar
gest 4x4 Il1m, and 8% quartz end 1'eldspar pieces. 

Sa~p1es missing. September 23, 1975. 

Same as above with 70% red sandstone chips, 10% claystone chips, 
largest 4x4 rom, and 20% quartz and feldspar chips. 
1 piece of hornblende? 
1 piece has the red sandstone and gray clays~one coming right together. 

Same as above, with 55% red sandstone chips,10% claystone chips, 
largest 3x4 nun, and 35% quartz and feldspar pieces. 

Sa~e as above, with 60% red sandstone chips, 10% claystone chips 
3.5x3 mm, and 30% quartz and feldspar pieces. 
1 mica flake. 

S~~ples missing. Septeuber 23, 1975. 

Euch sandier than any saJnple in quite a lihUe. 5% red sandstone 
chips" and 5% gray claJ'stone chips" largest 2x3 nun, tan and white 
feldspar, few pieces. Poorly sorted, fine to very coarse grained 
(1/8-~.O rom) sand. 


